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TO DISSOLVE STANDARD 'JUST BEGINNING
GOVERNMENT'S OBJECT IS THE QUESTION
PETITION FILED IN
ST. LOUIS TODAY
Naming Parties Interested In
Big Oil Combine.
4
How Its Enormous Profits Have Been
Made and U 'betimes Haye
liven Defeated.
HISTORY OF THE ORGANIZATION
Washington, Nov. 15.— The fed-
eral government began today the
long contemplated battle against the
Standard Oil company. In papers
filed in the United States circuit
•. court at St. Louis by direction of At-
torney General Moody, the govern-
ment seeks to have the gigantic
trust dissolved. In support it pre-
sents an array of violations of the
• e
If•
oonsplutcy, coercion, IntirnIdation,re-
hating, and other vicious acts and
practices.
The wheels of justice may grind
exceedingly fine, and John D. Rock-
efeller and six other high officials of
the Standard trust may be Made
parties defendant. Criminal prosecu-
tions probably will follow today's
art ion.
rhe Pet it ion.
Suit was flied today in the United
Staten circuit court at at. Loot, to
dissolve the Standard Oil company.
This suk was Instituted in the
name of the. united States by direr-
t Ion of the attorney general, against
John D Rockefeller, William Rocke-
feller. Henry H. Rogera, Henry M.
Rattier, Jahn D. Archbold, Oliver
II. Payne, Chariest M. Pratt and sev-
enty-one c.orporatione and partner-
rharghtg them with having
violated sections 1 and 2 of the Sher-
man antitrust act.
The government asks for an in-
etnetion against these defendants
which, If &ranted, will result in the
diseolation of the alleged combina-
tion.
It is alleged In the petition that
John D. Rockefeller and his asso-
ciates, the other individual defend-
ants, formed a conspiracy to monop-
olise the commerce in petroleum and
its products at a very early date—
about the year 1870.
The petition allegros that between
la70awd 1882 the Individual defend-
ant' acquired, to the name of the
Standard Oil company of Ohio. which
the- had organised, ail but three or
four Of the refineries situated at
(levelend, to wit, about twenty-five:
and that during said period there
were various individuals, partner-
ships and corporstions engaged in
purchasing, shipping by pipe line and
by rail, refining and selling petrol-
eum and its products in the states
of New York, Pennsylvania end
Ohio, to 'Mt, some forty separate con-
cerns. and that the individual de-
fender*, obtained small stock inter-
ests in the Nome, and that the stock-
holdera of said various corporations'
and Timited partnerships obtained
small interests In the Standard Oil
company of Ohio. and that together
they entered into menus ggreements.
for the purpose of fitting the priee
ef crude oil, limiting the produetton
tlicroof; and suppressing competition,
one of whet said agreements Is at-
tatehml to the petition.
That during said time one of the
principal means by which said defend-
ants were enabled to monopolize, the
said commerce Was through enormone
rebates paid by the railroads to the
Standard Pe company and to the cor-
porations affiliated with It In the
said eonnpirecy. Many of these are
detailed.
It is alleged in the toseltion that
the individerti defendanits, for the
purpose of more efferently perfect-
ing their said alaociation and cOn-
spiracy to restrain and monopolize
the trade, and for the purpose of
eliminating and queerest...Mg (he com-
petition, entered into a trust agree-
ment, under which all of the Mock-
holders of thirteen of these corpora-
tions and limited partnerships, and
a part of the storehoidere of twenty-
six other concern- placed their stock
in the hands of nine trustees, of
-which the individual defendants
were the majority:. and that they
centrbiled the businem end preperty
of these thirty-nine corporations and
limited partners)iips. This trust
agreement is set forth in full In the
petition. The parties to the agree-
ment were to eonsiat of three classes!:
The Parties.
"(1) A11 the etiekholders awl
members of the 'following corpora-
tions and limited partnerships. to
Oil 00111116111W, New York;
411•10,111•••••.•••=0.
..".••••••••••••
1.6 Revelving any Drivkientin;
Exersising and Control;
(*eery ing Out I luairairt s.
eseeseseseeseelareveseeeeese
THE FACTS ALLEGED.
Suit to INtomilve Standard.
Vitiolat t.14 Anti-Trust Law.
( Nostfroloo 1)1hee l'ompartiesi.
Retorts With Pipe Line..
Conmpleeti With Railroads.
Receives Secret Rebates!.
Directors Own Heileman.
INJUNCTION PRAYED.
To Prefer) Standard
CLOSE SUNDAY THEATERS.
hIpisseopallans In Convention (eel
I'poualayor
New York, Nov. 15.—At the
diocesan convention of the Episco-
pal church held here today, two res-
olutions offered by Rey. Dr. John Pe-
ters, reeler of St. Michael's church,
and subsequently adopted, caused a
stir among the delegates. He first
dealth with the Congo Free State.
urge the United States government
to take ouch action, conjointly with
the- European powers, as will end
the "misrule and the oppression" of
the natives there. Dr. Peters' reso-
lution was adopted without question.
The second resolution asked May-
or McClellan to c:ose the theaters
which are open for performances on
Sunday night. This resolution was
carried unanimously.
HARAHAN'S STAFF
Will Re Headed by Major L. Smith.
Chicago Nov. 15.—President Har
shim, of the Illinois Central rail-
road, has announced his erste ap-
poIntm7fits to the offices of that'
road Major le Smith, for the past
three years atotiatant to the second
vice-president, In Chicago. becomes
general agent for the -road and as-
sistant to the president In the en-
tire territory south of the Ohio river
His headquarters will be In Memphis
Major Smith will be succeeded in
Chicago by Louis C. Fritch, now as-
sistant to General Manager Hawn,
of the Illinois Central. Mr. Fetch's
title will be assistant to the presi-
dent with jurisdiction over the
northern and western lines of the
system.
sTitErrs NLAI• IW DARK.
steperintenderst Keebleels Putting in
New Are Lamps.
:Once the arrival yesterday of the
equipment for the municipal lighting
plant, RuMertotendent Keehier and
his men have been busy unloading
the machinery and substituting the
new art: lamps for thee:old. On ac-
count of thee operations parts of
the city may be In darknees for two
or three nights. The General-nee-
Weal company will send a Man
from Cincinnati to superintend the
inntallation of the machinery
LICE'S 1111t.THD117 FIXED.
January 19, 1007, Selected for a
General Obeervance.
New Orleans, Nov. 15.— An order
fixing January 19, 1907, for observ-
ance of the hundredth anniversary'
of the birth of Robert E. bee was
announced here today by Adjutant-
General and Chief of Staff William
E. Mirkle, United Confederate Vet-
erans. The order was issued by com-
mand of Stephen D. Lee, general
commander.
ATTACK STATION.
Terrorist, Gef Away %Yet Large Sum
of Money,
Warsaw, Nov. 15.—Armed revo-
lutionises made an attack early today
on tee railroad station at Snchedn-
cow en the Vistula railroad, killing
the guards on duty. Windows, and
furniture of the station were smash-
ed and telegraph wires torn down.
A large sum of money was seised.
The terrorists tied, frightening pur-
etern by firing revolvers.
APPALLING
Is lest of Dead in Wreck at Wood-
ville. Ind.
Chicago: Nov, 15.—Baltimore and
Ohio railroad officials today gave out
an official Oat of the dead In the
wreck at Woodville, Ind. The list
contain. 61 „woman of known vii - t
Unreel It does not take into acme:me
many children who had reo tickets'
IMO Who 'perished. The &ember,
*WM -t NO" the
'otri -
What To Do With The Padu-
cah Red Light.
Mayor Vel.er Think.; s.f It By Day
and Dreams of It Hy Night to
No Effeel.
11.ETTElt RECEIt'Ele
Those who thought the red light
question in Paducah avould be sei-
Ced when Judge Reed entered a Jude
ment expelling the scarlet 'women
from Kentucky avenue, should elm
themselves In Mayor Yeeere piece
for tWelliy-foer bourn, and they
aoulti reafe (Alit the question is
Just budding.
Sy telephone and in Person People
call on the mayor to protect them
from the women who are scattering
to the four cornet's of the city and
infesting all sorts of neighborhoods.
Indignant correspondents also keep
the nia)or inforreped of the remit of
the coart'a order and today MaYor
Yelser said:
"I have no idea how retch a situa-
tion should be met_
e continuede "the removal of the
red light district from Kentucky ave-
nue has been agitated-and no one
has suggested a practical seheme. It
is tea) enough to say drive them
from Kentucky avenue, but that does
not drive them from the city. They
are scattering now, and they are
likely to be anybody's neighbors.
Closing them lip re not so easy as it
smears. Cities and cities have
tiled to rid themseivesnaf the scarlet
woman. Alternately tbey try the
tilsp of scattering them and-segregat-
ing them. The latter plan •ppeals
to the police, because they can better
watch 'them and Protect citizen"'
"I'll declare it worriee me. Peo-
ple conic to me daily and complain
that the women are settling near
them, and, of course, nobody yenta
seek women soy more than do the
residents of Broadway and Ken-
tuck)' avenue."
There, seems to be a widespread
belief in the (outlying districts that
there will be au attetnpt. to feint on
the& th• red light district. The or-
der of evacuation goes into effect
two weeks from Saturday.
Tioe following is an extract from
a sample letter received by Mayor
YMeer;
"Please do not vote to Put those
Kentucky avenue im;;Ple down here.
We are all respectable people and
want the protection of the city. and
jo not want to be annoyed by such
oharactere. I am a widow that has
no one to protect me and my chil-
dren. I think it might be better to
put them farther out of town. We
do not need them here. Their can.
duct is so very bad ter the children
around here, I am btr,,ing my place
and paying In monthly payments.
and I du not want that kind of peo-
ple around me. I understand that
Helen Westlake has bought down at
the foot of Campbell street and two
others have rented right ,in the
aquare with me. I do not see how
a church member can rent to such
people. Pleaee prevent Campbell
street front being infested with such
pests ae these."
_New Bed Light.
To a reporter for The Sune_cer-
tahrillizens alleged that the larger
number-If not all the women would
settle In the district bounded by
Eighth street and Sixth street on
the east and west, and by Campbell
and Harris streets on the north and
south. Campbell street parallels the
tracks of the Illinois Central rail-
road in front of the freight depot.
They allege further that some of
the houses are being repaired and
enlarged for the women and that the
repairing operations have been su-
perintended by a certain landlady of
lower Kentucky avenue. One or two
new henget' have been built there
:ately.
If the wonien do remove to that
district, it will form a barrier be-
tween two respectable sections of
he city. The children could not
get to the school buildings without
-panning directly through it, or else
making a long detour. As no car line
penetrates that section of the city,
the residents themselves their wives
and &eighteen, would have to pass
through that district to and from
their homes.
Charleston, W. Va , Nov. 15.--They think that the presence o
Fred O'Neal, charged with the be-
trayal of Nanie Cootie who recently
the attendant loungers who aside
from Making it passively disagreea. OLD FRIENDS 'DIEble to merely see them, would be a
Standlno danger to their lives and
happineas. The respectable citizens
of that section, a large number of
whose children work in the facto-
ries, either would hate to move to
another part of the city and abandon
that section altogether to a (harems
table class, or retest!, there knowing
that evil seen too often first will be
condemned but sooner or later em-
braced.
ALL NIGHT
(ITV ENGINEElt WASHINGTON
MUST SIT I7P
allaking Estintates for 1ssb,sembeists
oir Streret M one I et otter I se
of %tarty Fractious.
Th.' city ciirineeroi; department
is just now :tree * perhaps, all the
Shoe the busiest part of llot city gov-
ernment, with the big sewers in
district, No. 2, in prognes, numer-
ous street Improveritents on baud,
the necessity for furnishing to the
Padtteah Traction lllll pany grades on
different streets, and the usual
amount of Mali Matters to atteid
to, ('Ity lengimeer L. A Waehittglen,
is seeing np nights competing
provements made thus summer he
has over 500 ealmetes te.make,for
the assessment of the cont to prop-
erty owners, and the whole amount
is divided into all kinds of fractions..
He has not retired before Midnight
for two weeks and is .in his oMee
bright and early emelt morning
SHANTYBOATMEN
MI'sT 1•%1* OK LEAVE,
WI it ti •KIKVS SHORES.
TI4o tem, thetas screl Rope• Have
loiosppeared Veen River rrout
—Moment. mourn ont
'Jtieter Charles Futery is renew-
ing the. war againat shanty-boat resi-
dents, who have not paid the state
a 'teepee, and four warrants were
Issued this morning to be served RS
soon as the constable can get to the
persons wanted. Of late many tow.
boats ,and tie companies have lost
ropes, chains, and other equipment,
the river thieves invariably being
"shanty-boaters." Because of crimi-
nal acts the magistrate is determin-
ed to run them out of the enmity, or
make them pay a license.
ONE PER CENT
ri•Est• Dm %turn Ric P.tIMI;
EtH TIttETION & LICHT.
No Official .lonmeincement lies Reen
Nlarle—l'ompaiiii spending Large
Seim.
1•••
Word has been -received that the
Paducah Traction and Light tiont,
patty, operating the Padticah Light
and Power company and the Paducah
Traction Company, has declared a
dividend of one Per cent • No official
announcelinent bats been made here.
but Boston papers, the home of the
conce,sn, refer to it. This is the arm
dividend of the new company. The
edliapany has been spending thou-
eands of dollars improvine the Mies
of the faction compare
R. le ('. .AND MAYFIELD
Will 11.1.1 OD tiekliron at Wallace
Park Tiremay.
The R. L. C football leant has
booked a game with the Mayfield
team for next Tuesday afternoon at
Wallace park. The team hag been
greatly strengthened and will pre-
sent almost an entire new line-up.
John Brooks is coaching the team
every night and Me Henry Rudy
will referee the game. _
There Is only one kind of a
Newspaper circulation potaternest
that in searth., any consideration
and that Is the daily detailed
statement. The gun is the only
Paidiseals 'Pipes plinting emit e
etateimmt.
Betrayer Shot Fenn Ambush.
committed suicide with carbolic acid,
warn shot from ambush last night and
fatally wounded,' O'N-eal was learn-
ed he would ire killed If he returned
to the neighborhood
Two Hundred Men (hit,
Union City, Pe., Nov IS —The
litiendard Ohmic worke was totelle de-
atroped hi are at a los& of -81-24,410e,
tied' oroverad carloads or furniture
'Pie& Two hriedro4 awn
IN SAME MANNER
Shock Ot one's Death Proves
Fatal To Other.
James C. lidNIKV. Former County At-
torme, end I aim. John W. Bush,
it tine. ei Heart Diseio.e.
All. stlITHI, %ND IS SIIOCK Ell
Janie% C. Hodge, 63 years &demi
Capt. John W Bush, 70 years old.
both prominent attorneys of Smith.
land, and life long friends, died yes-
terday within a few hours. Mr
Hodge expiring as he stepped ashore
front the steamer Royal, and Cap-
tain Beall dying aptarently from the
sirhk, when the lie s was broken to
hint. Captain Bush had been III two
motehe They were counted among
tee leading legal lights of western
Kentucky and had many friends in
Pad Ill'3 ti who will grieve for them
("apt Bush was the ratter of Mrs.
(' C. Oreohant, of this city.
James 4'. Hosier.
Jame C. Hodge bad been to' Pa-
ducah out professional businears, leas-
e 
-2
e oval reached
Sitio hiand he stepped feint the deck
to the ground. He turned Lulea agouti
bye to a friend. Suddenly he threw
up his hand* and fell, Ile was dead
when friends reached his side.
body was taken home.
He was born . in Smithiand 61
years ago, the son of .Col. Blount
Hodge Ile went to college at Bards-
town. Ky., and graduated in the
class with the late Judge D. L. San-
ders. He went to his home to prac
(lee and reside an enviable success.
He is survived by a wife and the
following children: Blount Hodge,
pilot on the Royal; James Hodge,
Louisville; Robert Hodge. Miss
Anna Itodge and Mrs. J. Perkins.
einithland. He was reluted•tu Attor-
ney W. D. Greer. of this city.
He was for -eight years county at-
torney of Livingston, and prominent
In politics.
John W. Bush.
John W. Bush had suffered a long
time with4eart trouble. Two months
ago he was stricken, at the Living-
ston county court house, but was
able to sit up. On account of his ad-
vanced years recovery was very slow
Yesterday at 5 o'clock when his life-
long friend, James C. Hodge, drop-
ped dead and he was apprised of
the facts, it had a marked effect on
him. He grew suddenly worse and at
9:30 o'clock expired, probably from
the effects of the shock.
He was born June 3, 1536, at
Eddyville. the hon. of Dr. Reuben
Bush. He was one of ten children
and received an education at Bethle-
heni college In that county. He stud-
ied law under Judge Wiley P. Fove
ler. of Esidyville. and was admitted
te the bar le 1857. He removed to
Missouri where he lived until 1860
when he returnedeto Kentucky and
mewled command of Co.- 0, 48tho
Kentucky volunteers. He served with,
honor through the Civil war. Inl
1564 he went to.Smithland and open
ed a law °thee. He was known as one
of the best lawyers In the state. Ma-
ny men °represent prominence in-- le-
gal affairs and in polltire *eared tin-
der him.
Captain Bush wa a member of
the Methodist church and of the
Knights of Honor.
He leaves a wife and the follow-
ing children: Messes. Frank Bush
and Charles Bush, Smithland: Mrs.
J. A. Crenshaw, Newbern. Tenn:
Mrs. Robert Rivers, Paducah; Mra.
Lizzie Harris. Smithland: Mrs C. C.
Crartshane Paducah.
Funerals Today.
In order to reach Smithland In
time to attend the funeral of Cale J.
W. Bush and Mr. James Hodge, the
steamer Royal which runs between
Goleonda and Paducah, .was turned
around when it eached this city and
slarted back to emithlanli instead of
waiting tell this afternoon, the reg-
ular leaving time. Hon. J. K. Hen-
drick, W. A. Berry, J. M. Worten,
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Orasehant and
others of this city went up on' the
host and Major J. A. Crenehaw, of
Newborn, Tenn., and Mrs. R. J.
Perkins, a daughter of Mr. Hodge.
arrived.' In the city In time to catch
the boat.
The services were held at 3 o'clock
with lineal in emithlansi.
Faith in ever prophetic of facts
WEATIIFl11—Partly (loudly Ii"
flight and Friday, rising temper-
atone The highest temperature
reached yeatertUoy was Se and
the lowest( today woo 33.
SOMEBODY ACQUIRES
OPTION ON PROPERTY
Old Red Light District Creates Interest
In Real Estate Circles In City.
Illinois Central Officials Are Positive They Do Not
Care For Land Lying East of Their Tracks
On Kentucky.
NO ONE UNDERSTANDS SITUATION
Sinee the Itluuuiums C,Iitral has blocked the Kentucky avenue crose
itug well the dispatcher•s office It i.tipped off !het "a somebody- is ?u'-
'u - u .up: uitis ou property on Kentucky between Tenth and Rlev
Jost wilt) this -sotnebod)- us roll] i SS a mystery rt• does
the iiionue sit .11 tumulus the 1110V1. Mr. Junn:na5, the real eatata
J, d. she leo lettelied all the affairs in lea; estate for the road. stated
!hi., itioiliete raze h. had heard nothitet relaliv.• itu the Illinois Central
this pioperty arid ihat if the compato was engaged
in the ac awed doubtless ,hear. Oftletal, of the road denied that they
limol been apori-ed an% soil) action out th to.ol's part, iet ,t is rumored
that Ili, teed is I lit antliorit) for
the lilinoisi'entrai 'road." Mr. Jemi, i. I think um. good
•
.7.7•7 
Ma* railroad oatInst lJ dois not actually
use, and I fail to se.- Whi.r. .1„ „ -4 • tlji this property." All
peoperty held by the. Illinois Central such as that on West Clark street
Is in another name. The feaMOn Harahan additten was platted and sold
was th.e:111,P of le stale' law.
Nineteenth Street Line Running
By January First Is the Prospect
"We hope to bring the people!
from Worteue addition into the city!
to do their *Christmas shopping,"
said Manager Bleeeker, of the Padu-
cah Traction company. this morning.
Then !be added the qualification: "Of
course, we may be delayed so that
we canflot put 'In the' Nineteenth
street line until spring, but we will
make every endeavor to have ears
running to the Mayfield road by the,
first of the year " !
The new line is to extend Mit,
Broadway to Nineteenth street add',
thence ore. Nineteenth street and:
Guthrie avenue to the Mayfield rna.l.
(7uiverta must be built on Broadway
and Nineteenth street. City Engi-
neer Washingtim has started men to
work on the Broadway culvert and
has the geode for Nineteenth street
almost completed. As soon as the
board of mettle works cotupIetes the
preliminaries he will start the work
on the Nineteenth street culvert. Tem
general council has authorized the
work, the traction company agreeing
to pay for eight feet of the culvert.
The board of" public works flied the
refer'',.- from the general counell.
Second Installment Is Received By
the San Francisco Relief Committee
A receipt for itil9 haa been re-
ceived by the Paducah Evening Sun
from the Flnanee Committee of Re
lief and Red Cross Funds for the
Sag Francisco sufferers, and an
acknowledgement of the second in-
Mallment raised through The Sun
for the benefit .of the stricken city.
a relief fund an.I through liberal
Cal.futnia to be sent to 'Free) a
short time after the disaster. The
total amount tralted by The Sun
subscriptions was 11.349.11, a good
showing for a city the size of Patin--.rah.
The following letter accompanied
the receipt: "Kindly extend to all
persons interested our most sincere
'hanks for this generous gift, which.
subscriptions by citizens was enabled we assure you. Is high appreciated
to forward rote to the governor of by our people."
1
NATURAL CAUSES HUNTERS
MAT H.VCE PRoDUCED DE .111101,- TAKE TO WOoDS AND FIELD
MKS. 111 1) ELRISIE EARLif Tins MORNING.
Conshtion of Her Heart. and Litret tined, Plies...ants end Rabbits Fail-
Indicate the Nalure at Her bug im 0. Dog 'arid nun--
Iillarent. elently 11 Attune.
It is believed that the analysis
of 'the stomach ef Mee G. W. (Bud)
Elrod, who died suddenly two weeks
ago, will not develop any thing Of a
sensational nature. It is also inti-
ntated that sufficient cause for death
has been found after an examination
of the heart and hear. which' were
taken from the body when exhumed
the dile after initial. It. Is understood
that herod was sulOme to heart
trouble, and it Is said the heart
showed signs of eingealion after)
death, sufficient indication thati
death cant" Mimit from natural eaus- 1
PR.
Today County Attorney Albenl
Barkley -stated that the reason tin
action Was taken on the report of!
physicians making the examination, 
was that some of the coroner's jury
are away. As Moon as the jury can be
gotten together again the luquest
will be held.
bOWTHEIt TO ISUCCEED DURAND
Minister at Tangier Mentiales
for ‘Vitsli.ingtots Poist.
London. Nor 17, - Gererd A.
Lowther', UM_ British inipister at
Tangier, H mentloned AA' tuft notre,1
sileees?or to Sir Moseleter Du-
rand as. aMisatoatior of •
a.
Yesterday and today business
"picked up" in. the shell business,
for the hunting season opened last
night at 12 o'clieck and hunters are
free to shoot what they like today.
The woods are "full of 'em" and gun
shots make the forests roar in Mc-
Craeken county. This morning.
dozens In the yellow hunters' garb
invettled the woods, gun on shoulder
and dogs running frantically in
front. Boys played "hookey" from
school and some with shot guns,
others with flobert rifles and even
air Rena, were seen making for the
'tali and uncut.-
1E, STAND.
Being Eanntined by Referee in Bank-
rt 
xTh 
n t cy.
is afternoon hu e aMInntion of
ore 
B. Rohkopf individually and Ihe firm
of B. Rehkopf &Watery company, is
In progress before Referee in Bank-
ruptcy E W. Hardee and will he
concluded this afternoon. It begin
at II o'clock this morning. As ex-
tensively annonneed in The Sun
Timed:et: atarehal tom hes been ate
pointed temporary. relietWor .tor
prptierty
who% ' pro.-' 
bankruptcy
Ile hi
PAGE TWO. TIM PADUCAH EVENING SUN
•
THT`RSDAY. NOVEMBER M. 1
OVERHEAD HEAT !HOW IT FEELS TO
MAKES COLD FEET DIE BY VIOLENCE
Prot. Lieb Ilas A Practical
question In Physics.
tem Croats That Heat Does Not Go
'Nese. While Toe Niesch le
ytIiI' I:Lough.
NEWS 01' THE CITY SCH00144
Friday a fte r noon the regular
monthly teachers. meeting will be
held in the Witte of Supt. C. M.
LIM at the Washington building. He
will conduct. Herbarean Psychology
is the study, and the first real work
will be dune tomorrow.
Freehmen Meet.
Tbe freehinen clam will meet to-
morrow afttrnoon at the High school
The literary work of this class is in-
teresting the members. and the reg-
ular half holiday once each month
on Friday iffternoon is ignored by
them in their eagerness to pursue
their favorite study..
Too Much therhead Heat. •
Sure C. M. Lieb is trying to
,„„"gior• a problem, which has present-
ed itself with no mean force slace
ke moved into hie new office in the
UMeuient of the Washington build-
ing.
"The heavy feed pipe from the
furtmee mouses through my Mace
overhead and furnishes a great deal
of heat e he stated. "It Is not cover-
ed and there is nothing to confine
the heat. Al the hot air keeps above
and my feet nears. freeze. 1 have
been trying to figure outesorne way
to remedy the adefeet."
More Matters in the room would
oat* 'trust: to make :t hotesr. and as
• Odes- ie.. Hie.. room Is- we-ettot • iatediches
result from a tic( homes confine-
ateaL
Hotel Arrivals,
Palmer J. W. Brooke. Louie-
vine; H. S. Course . :sew York: J.
L. Malls, Louisville; L. P. Deep',
St. Louis; .1. Brady. New York; E.
L Slone, Rochester, N. Y.; H. J.
Stewart, Memphis: E.,* Ragland,
IndlanapoRs; J. E. Illotchkess, Chi-
cago; C. P. Weide, Boston; W. L.
Moore. Chicago; C. F. Norman. May--
field; II B. Peters. New York: 0. E.
Coleman, Mt. Sterling; R. R. An-
demon, Hurricane, Tenn.; R. L.
linsoth, Clinton.
A.' re Waylay, Chicago:
Id. C. Hawkins. Dayton, O.; C. H.
Adams, Union City Tenn.; 0. 0. Ha-
senbeller, Quincy, In.; .1. A. Graves.
lacusbnrg; J. R. Wright. Louisville.
Hell Company Reversing City.
Louisville, Ky., Nov. 15.—Federal
Judge Evans today granted the
Cumberland Telephone ' and T
graph company (the Hell rompany
a temporary restraining order pre-
venting the city from enforcing an
ordlnanre recentle passed by the
council and signed today by Mayor
Barth. regulating telephone (barges
The Home company. Independent. is
not affected by the ineasare, as it•
rates are lower. The suit filed today
charges that the city is virttaria
seeking to conflecate property, as the
prices fixed are too low. It is said, to
allow the company to operate at a
sufficient profit on its Investment.
Protection 11 sought under the four-
teenth amendment
ff•adach•• sod Nsearaista from Cold
t.oxoTive BROM° gotoise. the world wide
0.1,1 tad rip remedy remosito comae Can for
full same 14rult for togoatato It. * Grove. Vic
Free l)4rt.
Parties wanting dirt can have
same for the hauling.
THOS lifilDGES' SONS.
Saberrthe tor 'In. sum
-The Prices Below Will Be
Made Until Dec. 31, 1906
Gold Shell Crown, z2k_ .23.50
Gold Fillings 1-00
Silver Fillings, ..50
Plate Fillings  .75
Bridge work and all grades of
plate work guaranteed. Plonked
stractlen of teeth.
DR. KING BROOKS
DENTIST
Sixth and Broadway
LEE LINE STEAMER
Steamer Georgia Lee
heaves Cincinnati Novem-
ber 7 for Louisville, Evans-
ville, Paducah, Memphis
and all way points.
Through rate to Helena,
Vicksburg' and Pine Bluff,
Ark.. arriving Paducah Sat-
urday, November 10th.
G. F. PHILLIPS, Agent
Perth Names tif&A.
W. N. Warren Passed Through
That Experience
Isaughtere Dream Warned Hien—
rine, He 1Jl Iknon
11'1111 the Baby,
it01)1' IN SEVERELY BRUISED
Mr. W. N. ,Warren, the Broadway
jeweler, did not believe In dreams
until he had a demonstration which
changed his belief. Now will he be-
lieve most anything he is told about
dreams.
His little daughter, Mies Jens.-
Warren, rushed into the store te
morning breathless: "Papa!" she r ,
claimed, "Do be careful today.
dreamed last night that you f,
down and got kiiied.
Her lather laughed and the lite
Miss trudged along to school with
troubled countenance.
At noon Mr. Warren had forge
ten the Incident. Ile had his baby
his arms and ernee preparing to d.
stand the steps fell forward. ii•
turned and .itved the baby from
jury but expel tented some ha
knock and wa, copy bruised.
"When 1 fell I thought of wie.
my daughter had said to me, at.
my whole life passed before my mil.
In review. For a moment I felt so:
I was falling to my death. I know
the sensations of a man going to
certain and immediate doom. I had
the baby in my arms and, while I
felt that it would in a moment be
lying In its dead parent's arms, I
could do nothing to save myself —
nothing but protect S,Ile 461/ from
'Well- All I go' was a bumped
head. But Just the same I had the
experience."
WILL GIVE $10.41($).0ots To POOR.
Pedro Alvarado, Filch Mexican, Tells
of Plan to Aki Countrymen.
Galveston, Texas, Nov. 15.- Pedro
Alvarado, °weer of the Paltaillo mine
at Part-el, Ohlheahlis Mexico. whose
wealth is estimated at more than
$1e0.6,00.4S00. announces he WI' e
tribute $14,41041.0%04) or mere
poor of Mexico within thi-'
This Young man, who six y...
was a ,or miner. recently offer.
Pay the government debt of NG
and the offer was declined Ile
that he obtained his vast west,
trout the earth which is a part 0
Mexico and he proposes that his pa
countrymen shall share his good fort.
One.
His plan Is sot to give cash, but
private homes, and lands for the poor.
and equip them ea they can earn a
Hying at trades or on plantations He
declares he will make 10.oest Mexi-
cans Independent and he till aigrette
as many of the children of the ,
In an Interview Senor Ale,.
sa.d he would visit Genera/ Dias and
again offer to liquidate the govern-
ment debt
"To erect monuments, establish li-
braries and endow great academies
is to but help the rich and their chil-
dren,- said he, "hut it neither feeds
the body, clothes the naked or saves
the soul* of the deems-log poor.
propose giving away much of my
weaith before I die for none of It
can 1 take with me and only a fool
would hoard wealth while half the
world starve*"
Alvarado Is noted for his charities
and has been a most generous con-
tributor to the poor for several years.
He has built several Roman Catholb
chrTrihes and schools.
00 TO CHICAGO.
H. Pitcher Has
an (Mice There.
Mrs. W. 1-1, Pitcher, of 2122 Broad_
way, will leave In a few cloys, to Join
her husband. Dr W. H. Pitcher, In
ehleago, where they wilt make their
'estue In the future. D. Pitcher
,,ractioed as a dentist in the city for
years and has been elected to the
hool board several times. Several
woks ago he went to Chicago os-
ienalbly to take a post-graduate
°terse in a dental school. lett it is
,essi known that he bought out the
tactics of a dentist in that city and
sill make Chicago his home. At the
lase meeting of the school hoard he
resigned as secretary but has not yet
resigned as a member of the hoard.
His term expires, in January
SAVED HIS HAND.
Joe Knight Diaconneets Oben With
Other.
But for his presence of mind Joe
Knight might have lost his left hand
today at the plant of the Columbia
Manufacturing company in Ntechan-,
leshurg.
Knight was adjusting machinery.
He caught his left hated in mg. and
the hones were crushed before he
ettld disconnect the shaft and stop
,the teeth from bitted Into bone and
flesh. 'Ma hand willb eflealard but will
,Sot have to be atikettated. Dr. J. S
men dressed the wound.
411.
A Thanksgiving Offering of Men's
Overcoats and Suits
Will be inaugurated here Saturday. You should take advantage of it if you are looking for extraordinary values
in smartly tailored clothing to wear Thanksgiving day. Mr. Ben Weille has just returned from the eastern
markets and within the past fortnight a number of good deals have been consumated. The manufacturer in each
instance being eager to sell, was willing to accept
a big discount from the regular price. Saturday
we share with our patrons the benefits of these late
purchases by quoting the lowest prices ever offered
on similar qualities.
Men's and Young Men's
Overcoats
In over../,
tell the new
ble or
, we offer
models of
you choice of
ultra-fashions-
inconservative eta broad
Met) of febrIca--kerreys, useltonse
friezes, cheviots or worsteds. Some
of them are exclusively 'pattered.
such at you seldom find outside ,of
the swell tailor's shop; not one of
them worth less than $20. but Sat-
urday. because of our fortunatt
strolie of under-bu.);ng, we will tin-
ier-4cl' them at
15
Men's and Young Men's
Suits
Our Men's and Young Men's Suits at
$15 are the kind that satisfy and
titilleg.a. customer back the seer,.
time. Hundreds of new garme,
have Just been placed on our tab:, -
single and double breasted styles in
plaids, checks and worsteds, also the
new Scotch effects and black Thib-
ets. The coat has bread, athletic
shoulders, cut either long or rued
um length, all .sizes; trousers
and semi-peg. These are regular
$20 values, but on Saturday we offer
theth to you for
$15
Che Kentucky
matt i•ii()Nir.si
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 16
'tilt. PHIL HUNT
Presents an original, sensationa., ro-
mantic comedy drama, written by
Jay Hunt (author of "Hearts of
Gold") in collaboration with Hal
-Reid entitled
A CROWN OF
THORNS
Interpreted by one of the most pow
erful cornea-hies iek"PiP-'4g2ged for
high-tiros, comedy
Staged with elabornte and magelli- .
cent wenie etrerte, noit'l and rrallutle
me('hanical dee ices., etartling 5L sur-
prising electrical novelties.
And punctuated with new up-to-date
and popular vaudeville Interpola-
tions(
Priem 1 2.er. :Kee 341c.
MATINI I %NI) NIGHT.
THEKENTUCKY
iL4 )1 ) \ 54S.
FRIDAY
NOV. 16
•
"If ou Want to Know, Aak Ruth (Irey."
ONE SOLID WEEK
Commencing Monday Night, November 19., Nature's
Most Mystic Phenomenon
RUTH GRAY
And Her Own Big Vaudeville Company,
Miss Gray will perform the most remarkable stunts evet performed in
this city Anna Eva Pay Outelaaated.
Mies Gray will answeirany questions asked her 'luring the week.
Matinees on Wedneadap, -Th,ieraditei-eliadesisiteirday. Special Matinee
For Ladles Only on Thu sn.
LADIES ADMIT E ON MONDAY NIGHT
When accompanied by a person holding a paid .ies LICk( I If purchased
before live p. ni. Monday.
NelatIneto PrIseass It) and 20 Cent H. -
Night Prices_ . ...10c. 20c. and 30c
Seats on .fale Saturday 9 a. m.
SATURDAY, Nov. 17th 1
The Massive Scenic Produetion
GIRL triE
STREETS
CLEAN, PURE, MORAL
Record Breaker for
Two. Seasons.
See the suspension bridge, Harlem
river at night, New York City Il-
luminated, the counterfeiter's den,
the great winter scene, Sing Sing
prison, "the Black Pool," the ab-
duction, etc.
Every woman should
see this play.
See Little Alice Berry, the
Wonderful Child Actress.
PitICES-
10e, adults
25e. Night._ 35e, 50e
Seats os salts Jerkin; 9 a. in.
AN EXCELLENT STAFF
For declining years 1 a good substantial savings ac-
count, built up during the money earniug period.
Deposit part of your earnings weekly or monthly
in this bank, and at 4 per cent compounded semi-
annually ua you will soon have a snug sum to fall back
upon. 
Begin today.
_
Mechanics and
Serviceable Satisfactory
Underwear
THE exceptional values wialete.-4e-ii,re offering in hien'sUnderwear are the result of our buying from the beet
equipped knitting mil a on the Continent. Every facility
which experience can suggest or capital supply Is it the
disposal of the factories from which we make our purchase&
When you are reeding the prices below remember this:
Wnether considered from the standpoint of health, dura-
bility, appearance or price, onr underwear merits your
patronage.
Heavy Balbriggan, fancy and plain colors, derby ribbed,
fleece lined and fiat, a garment. ... $1.00. $1.50
Norfolk and New Brunswick, medium weight, all-wool,
white, gray and ecru, a garment....'$1.00 to 13.50
Heavy Weight Winter Wool, derby ribbed, fancy and
plain colors, a garment ... $1.00 to $2.50
Wilson Bros'. Mercerized Silk and Woe], In white, bine
and ecru, a garment. 12.50 to /6.00
Heavy Balbriggan Onion Stilts $1.00 to $3.80Farmers Savings Bank Heavy Mercerised Silk Union Suits, plain and fancy
colors,.  $3 60 tu $5.00
DYSPEPSIA CURE , 
ADVERTISE  se THE NUN 
Agents for Dr. Jaeger's Sanitary Health Underwear, In
Union or Two-Piece Suits.
, ". ,
• Le
'-•\) 'N e.)\'•
•41111111121111ft
. •
227 Broadway Perfectwh 
Fitting, Popular Priced Mnnaing Union Suits, for
iCh we are exclusive agents  $1.50 to $5,00
DIGESTS WHAT YOU EAT
Thi It of) bottlo coetalna 25 thous th• Mal Woe, whirl, *Oahe SO waft
...... ONLY AT TWO 1-411011A/01111, OS
D.WITT COMPANY. ClaCAGO•y lame Rms. SUBSCRIBE fOR THE SUN
•
WpIk4111111PerliquiPt, eese IMIOncatv,a(' -,A4P.P4P041Prle""'''' '11/WWhilt1PW/cleseetelneWCallertrennierare- • '.4.3r
0.
•
THURSDAY, NOVE NIBRit 13.
VffW PAIKTCAMI EVENT NCT RUA • PAGE Ttlitigig.
Bargain Day
All through the week this store's
prices are bottom, the very lowest
that close buying, big sales, small
margins of profit and little expense
can make them. But Friday is Spe-
cial---Prices are cut, sometimes a
quarter, sometimes a third and some-
times a half. It will pay you to
come and bring your friends.
Friday Will Be a Big Day At This Store
No, we don't credit, we sell goods too cheap. Our 9th. Phenomenal Bargain Giving Event comesoff tomorrow. Remember that it is the quality of the goods in these sales, as well as the prices whichmake them bargains. You can hardly afford to let other engagements keep you away.
.F1t111.1 \ Elt1
All Pattern Hats at cost Friday.
All Trimmed Hats at cost Friday.
All Infant's Capes and Hats at
cost Pride,.
Choice of all Ready-to-Wear Hats
at 50e Friday.
All Fine Braids at cost rriday.
24-Inch Fine Black Amason Plumes
at $2 Friday.
20-litch Black Plumes at 75c
tit).
200 Fancy fiteathers in broken lots
at 10 it n I r: iday
'-ti • I tf, FOR FRIDAY.
‘. Taffeta. worth $1.
At 49c F'ashionable Plaid Silks.
worth 65c.
At 25c 19-inch Satin, %mill 5r1c.
FRIDAY ottcliti (m)os SALE..
At 12 1-2c Danish Cloths, worth
I5c.
At 20c Dress Goods, worth 25e.
At 33c Suitings. worth 50c.
At 69e Sultings, worth $1.
At 79e Broad Cloths, worth $1.
At 89c Broad Cloths. sorth $1.25.
At $1 Fashionable Plaids, worth
$1.50.
At $1.25 Fashionable Plaids,
worth $1.75.
sUIT DAIWA! \ s.
Another Phenomenal Tallor-made
Suit Bargain Sale Tomorros
At $10, worth $20.
At $7, worth $12.
At $3.65, worth $7.50
MORIN SPECIAL TOMORROW
At $1 75. worth $3.50,
At $2.50. wortfi $5.
At $5. Worth $7 to
SILK WAIST BARGAINS JUST RE-
CEIVED.
A`t $2 95, worth $4.
At $1.95, worth $2.75.
At $4.95, worth $7.
FEIN TOMORROW IFIDDAV)
T•
The pH, - . _
tine pieces
FRIDA V I' \ DEB 'WE %It SALE.
ii• tot Drawers at 2Ic.
Men's Extra Heavy Fleeced Shutt,
and Drawers at 4ac.
Winuen's Good 1Veight Vests and BIM SPEC! II. BARGAINs IN
Pants at 20c, worth 27w. sHoEs FRIDAY.
Wonien'i Heavy Fleeced Pants Wooten' Shoe.-
and Vests at 24c.
Children's Extra Good
Fleeted Union Suits at 24..
Boys' Extremel) liea.y Fleeced
Union Suits at I7c.
Heto.y Ribbed Futon Suits
at I7c.
Heavy Fleeced Shirts and
Quality
At 95c. worth $1.25.
At $1 35, worth $1-50-
At $1.50, worth $1.75.
At $2, worth $2.50.
At $2.50 worth $3.50
Men's Bros aud Children's Shov-
el:I be sold correstmIndingly low II.
-.ouiorrow 14 sale.
Harbour's Department Store North Third StreetHALF SQUARE FROM BROADWAY..---eseerememek,
p.
ROBBER PROOF
IS NEW .ACTONIORILE OE NIGHT
.NND DAY INANK.
New Vork (' "r-rele flimsiness Has
Increased Every Day Since It
Warr Opened.
  FLOWERS
•
.New York. Nov, 15.--Ceetoosste of 
1
the Night and Day bank had a new
convenienCe placed at their service
last Mete in the shape of a inaighii
proof automobile which tile beak
seeds around at night for the collec-
tion and delivery of money and val-
uables The vehicle is bullet proof,
carries a large eat* bolted to the res.
fling gear, and when stopped cannot
be started by a chauffeur not in polo
seselon of it. secret mechanism.
Sine* the bank began doing busi-
ness last May the number of night
customers MS increased to such en
extent that' for some time a email au-
tomobile has been used In making
siffoittletlesnitleffel the 1114latitte and •feilr."7
turante. .Great precaution was tak-
erhot to let it be genersily known
that thiA automobile was workiag
for the hank because hold-ups were
feared constantly
Automobile builders were set at
the task of constructing a machine
which could be handled by two men
with comparative safety. There
were two difficulties to overcome.
nest, to construct such a vehicle
that the messengers could not run
away with It, and. second, to have it
so built that if robbers killed the
chauffeur arid meskenger they could
not get away with the money and
valuables. The managers believe
they have solved both problems.
When the collection ntaehipe ar-
rives at • customer's door be places
his money in a small steel box, which
is the son of Dr. Boris Sidi*. a Get-
man physician, who moves In the
heat circles lu Brookline. He knew
his letters almost before he could
walk; and before he could speak
plainly he was able to read.
The boy has been named after
Professor William James, a Harvard
psychologist, who is observing with
keen interest the astonishing intel-
lectual development of this baby
wathoulatician and linguist.
is locked into a compartment. The
customer has one key and the recetv-
log teUer another. If the autoin-
bile is attacked and stopped by ror
berg they cannot cart it off and the
cannot get the safe lase from
machine
Divkkoki of 940 Per Cent.
At is meeting of the directors
the State bank, in Grand street.
dixidcud of 900 per cent was
elated on the bank's capitalizatiou
$100,000, -paywirteNtreaser. The
rectors a.so declared the semi-anne
dividend of 54) per cent.
Owing to the large surplus ama-
ed it became utreleidy because
the small capitalization of the bar.
In order to obviate this the 1
decided to distribute the
the form of a dividend and to is-
crease the capitalization of the ban
front $ I 00.000 *0 $1: spb.0•00. \
soon as this is aecomplished the di-
rectors will continue to pay a div-
idend of 10 per cent to the stock-
holder* On the basis of the new CAP
Italization of $1.000,000.
BOSTON PHENOM.
Eight-Vetere/id Mot hemntical Won-
der of Hub.
DECORATE BENCH IN HONOR OF
JVIXIE DAVID CROSS.
Ping Se%1•311)11 414 Police enure Under
New Judge Ir. Brief and
1'i/eventful.
IMMIGRATION
CONVENTION WOULD NAV:IAN/NIP:
FOREIGNERS TO LAND.
Terrell Sells Stable.
Yesterday John B. Terrell, Onv
the oldest liverymen of Paducah. •
tired from the business aft.'
years. He disposed of his bi,
on Jefferson street, between Foul h
and Fifth streets, to J 1., Copeland
of Metropolis, who took chucge s.
terday.
\rem tit Bt. 1.4,,,,.nt mac,' Incendiaries burned barn ,ind its
asIP1 Take'. NI. gunrunner contents worth 1{1.0110 at Seoent.
.Netien.
•
Wing OUTFIT-
Nashville,. Tenn . Nov. IA:- The
southern gum-at/tine and Immigration ,
convention. whit-O noon today 718-
,turned Its new title It! Suet rn im- skut"111:11,
migration and industr.al AT BELVEDERE HDTEL. iation,'
concluded Its business last night, the"
closing session being devoted thet
reading. of several espere on perti- Drummer VII liwreneulw and In-cent topics. The report of the'com-
n.11111411 Police-Detective lita-MIttee co quarantise advocated that
the conference take no action 19 ad -
vising transfers of maritime quanta-,
ripe, to the federal government', 1)))
When David A. Cross, Judge of those states that have not alreadY will lic.Murr.o, ormed, furnethe Paducah pollee court, assunied made transfer*. It being the *ens(' of "hell hop- et the Belvedere, „
day "le his official capacity," he was
the first the committee that each •shouldi t•e
left at liberty to act as it sae. lit4 In police cuswhib16. morimig. 4/111
the bench this morning, 
held to circuit court on two
greeted with a large bouquet of The sentiment of the del•gitelliobtaining moitsx..by false Morten-ag". entirely in 141"r of wele°111tail a the second torm&etit larceny- .
litra bl. rtase 
at
 'ink" without regard to nationality. 'yet McMurray rooms at Bob Cu ao
ham's house on the north side. ithere appeared at time. some dmire
htokeefauplitsit 
where 
 hman, ispwe black withaol: of iof ettaftahleask);roan 
the 
is.s dtrnttadeivred. 104 haotseuill,
he could make no speech of thanks. 
ts
but his gratitude for the token from
his friends' thoughtfulness shone
from his eyes. To the bouquet was
pinned a card reading:
The Hon. David A. Cross,
Judge of the Police Court.
• rrim
His Many Friends."
The docket was light and quickly
chrysanthemums which had been
p. ced on tea &Diana
friends seeking to make his, first
court day • cheery and pleasant one
Judge Cross was so surprised that
disposed of. Judge Cross then took
his dowers to his room where they
decorated his desk
"Darling." C0444. !icicle of six
months. "will oo rove no ducky when
her Is mild!"
''Cifi, I suppose answered La
brute. "that Is. it her lives to be na
Boston, Nov. 15.-A little lad.
puny and stoop-shouldered and wea'
Mg double-Nene glosses, astonish..
the pupils of Brookline High school,
the other day when he entered the.:
inithution and coolly took a seat
the freehtean class. The boys abs.',
him towered above hint in height'
and otherwise phyeically are Brobd111-
motives liA4 compared with the newl
pupil. But, intellectually. the
corner is the giant of the assemblage,1
as etateme.at of his varied accomp-
lishments will show.
He speaks four Languages fluent"
Hs Is an export In matibielsoties at
algebra and. 11111r knowledge of tibysi,
to ajogoot orvpit.:ao ,li.at of  a eollf13-e
professor.
ker %1 11.Pk.
the most distinctive step by the con- weeks ago. Detective Will Baker
vention toward securing of a propel."
proportion of the arriving immi-
grants for the southern states naa!
the resolution by the convention tIlat,
the governors of all southern states"
be requested to advise the truffle-1
dtete establishment of bureaus of'
Immigration.
Mtn Sharp Williams. In a letter
read to the delegates, offered a Kohl-
Boo of the ubiquitous race problem
In the suggested formation of a com- 1
pany with a capital of $1.0*./0,9001 to,
buy land in the southern states and i
sell it on time to desirable immi-
grants.
Birmingham
tion.
gets the next couven-
!wry that di 1..-• ,
rated the missing garments. MeN1
ray had on an overcoat but the
tective did not at the time know
was the drummer's who reported
only the suit missed. It develop.
the negro had taken the entire 1,,
tit lie sold the trousers and cost
Cunningham for $1, alleging tio
to be hie lie wore the overcoat
etC .
Other cases: Mrs. Mathent. dr
kermess, $1 and costs; John Hit)t,
colored, peace warrant. recogn 1, .
for his good behavior towards Phil-
ip Hornet- for one year in the sum
of $200; one red Jersey cow, for
roaming the streets, ordered sold
Friday Specia
T-
19c
PAN tr-et
19c
PAN
On Friday next, commencing at-9 o'clock, we will offer
This 9x14 double Roasting Pan complete forNINETEEN
CENTS. One pan only to a customer. While we
have quite a quantity of these, still we advise you to
come early and get.one of them ere they are all gone.
7s4V3
--13UktOsitl-OntS
k .4IEVERYTH I NG TO FONIStri THE titrMEI 
Salearooms 112-114.116 North Fourth Street
OVERCOAT LOGIC
WHERE formerly there was but one man in every ten who invested in aready-to-wear overcoat there are now nine men in every ten, and the
ratio will hold good in every city and hamlet of this country. The reason is
simply that they can buy a better overcoat for less money from the ret4j4
clothier than is possible in the shop of the custom tailor. We number among
our patrons the richest men in Paducah-men who can quite well afford to
have their clothes made to measure and pay exorbitant prices for them, but
they get so much better satisfaction here, that it is simply logic that they should
come to us for their clothes. Our overcoat display for this fall and winter is
surpassing in extent, variety and quality and we affirm in all sincerity that no
better overcoats exist at the prices we charge. Examine our showings.
$10, $12.50, $15, $18, $20, $22.50, $25 and more
Have You Seen Our Overcoat Department?
knot, your time will he wise/r spent hy paying it a visit. Ire have recently installed
on the secondfloor, front, east side of our building, what we consider one of the hand-
somest Overcoat JeC6011.1 in the state. It is equipped with the latest Twentieth Centuly
Cahinets and hundreds of coats hang from individual forms on patent telescoping slides.
Many have visited the department and woe vely much impressed with the hrauty of the
display. . 11'e can't describe it in woids. Come in and see for yourrelt.
rim •liattratiimEwOff
.3" IWO &ROADWAY
AVIICAN vs:
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Aat 1iaburct4 sun.
AFTERNOON AND WEEKLY
BY THE SUN PUBLISHINOCO.
1St unroll %TED
r Presidoat
PANT. )N. iterirral Manager.
gistliteritiN MATSUI
Mitered at th.• postoT,e at Paducah,
Ky., as sci and lass matter.)
SUM DAILY 111
carrier, pot a -ea   $ .18
pesiammit, adv.in,t•  .40
snail, ar. In adtan, e  4.49
Thy 1:a1.1( sue
Per year, . -Lige pald $1.00
Address , si Paducah, Ky.- _
Wince. lit South Third. Phones 351
Payne & Yocum, Chicago and New
York representatives.
THE WIN can be found at the follow-
Att, places:D. Clement• A Co.
Van Collin Bros.
Paltner Rouse.
John Wilhelm's.
THU RAD % V, NOV ENIRF:R IS.
--
CIRCULATION ST tTEMENT.
(A•t ober-- 11006.
1 .3DOS
2 .3891
.3963
4 .3963
.3986
  :rose
 3932
18 3935
19 4133
20 3933
22  4476
23 4490
8 Li34ti:: 24...r ....4536
to 43955 25.. ... .4032
10 t's3953 26. .f..01/49
11  1,.3959 27.. _3942
12 .3977 29.. ...3925
73 .3979 30 . . ss.
15 .3960 31 1929
36 .3925
Total  108,495
Average for (Maher. 1906....4018
Average fur October, 196#, -3612
Increase  406
Personally appeared before me,
this Nov I, 1906. E. J. Paxton. atm-
_Who s • -
urtit4 that the above stsaement of
the circulation of The Sun for the
1month of Oct., 1fl6, is true to the
best of his knowledge and belief.
PETER PURYEAR„Notary Public.
My commission erplres January
letts.
Deity Ttiought.
"Every earnest effort in the end
I is effective "
A FORWAR0 'STEP.
The an ion of the divorce congreve,
which met in its second session at
Philadelphia. may not be whoNy sat-
iates-tory to the few cranks the sub-
ject has bred. -but the cowries has
4•14wet a long step' In the direr-tin.' of
asearIng roliforni divorce jaws, and
that is about all we can expect to ac-
complish in the way of correcting
what has merle to be a menacing mo-
cha evil, by leeislation. The ques-
tion of marriage and all its attendant
relations Is eseentially one of mor-
als, but by lax laws in some states
end mistaken strictures in others.
di reditable opportunities for anx-
ious ones to evade wacial obliga-
tions have been offered and taken ad-
vantage of. Lawyers have been as
suereesful In finding all the boles in
the divorce code actliej• have in pick-
ing openings In the Elkins' bill.
Popular opinion has it that the
grounds for divorce are too 'flimsy
and insufficient. This may be true
In some staters. hut It is not genes-al-
b, eto In some states there are as
many as ten reasons, while the di-
vorce congress has agreed on six
with ;levee causes for annullinent.
The six grounds include all those
causes, whit•ti make our sense of -de-
cency and pima.* recoil. They are
infidelity. (elem, bigamy, desertion.
intoJerable cruelty- and drunkennees. .
Since marriage Is a legal state in
this country, partaking of the na-
(ure of a contract, we must have
some way of legally die/solving that
contract. Not to provide for such
ca aes were to breed soda) chaos.
The trouble has been ;ale° 10/111P
proclaims regarding the residence of
parties neeeseary 4.o ..bringing suit.
which pet-miff-one to 'net up _resi-
dence. in SOIlle state Where thes facts
are not known and through-collusion
secure a &crew.- Perhaps, too.
courts have been a little lax in en-
forcing the roles regarding evidence
and collueion. This latter condition
eeflects on the apathy of society.
Bente churches frown 'ondivorces,
and it Is a gratifying fact that min-
haters and other denominations are
aseuming a similar attitude. Socle-
fy can do more than • the
coorts, and the church can in-
fluence society. It may be, too. that
In the home something may be ac-
complished toward bringing up ehil-
siren with a higher appreciation of
the solemnity of the marriage vow
and the .reeponsnilitles of life. Men.
whose word Is as good as their bond
In other matters, break a vow to their
Gol and a woman se a child would
eantentv break a toy.
In most eases of divorce both par-
ties are to blame, but notwithstand-
ing this. we recognize the fact that
the law mute affnrd a remedy for
those who *re aggrieved, end it
would he a crime against humanity to
compel some onfortunates to dwell
with the persons they have married.
the divorce congress wisely lett
the matter of rifle" governing the
procedure in state courts to the
Mates since personal service on the
defendant and public trials are pro-
vided for: but It teems that a vital
point was Ot•orlook0(1, when rules
governing the jurisdiction of the
Amwesaary to instittitiag suit In a
state courts were not made uniform.
State Itteintldlean Loaders are
lug the *rant sections ot
on the quer-Con of selecting a candi-
date for governor. Now is the time
for western Kentucky Republicans to
bring forth their candidate, while the
situation is clear. Judge Jensen
Breathitt, of Hopkinaville, is be-
yond question the most available
man In the suite. He is entirely
free from ructions! alliance. He is
a Man of strong character and mas-
sive brain, who would not (miry hon-
or his party, but would honor Ken-
tucky in the executive chair More-
over, he is an experienced and Duc-
ts...still campaigner and an orator
second to none in the state. Ken-
tucky Democracy will be abort of or-
ators in the state campaign and
Judge James Breathitt could win.
Western Kentucky can nominate
Judge Breathitt if all come out for
him now.
The de Castellano affair is just
now becoming Interesting, since
Count Boni is to be cut off without
• shilling Hiiirs can a French count,
divorced from his title by the repub-
tic and from his wife by the court,
make a living?
It may appear unjust to arrest and
Imprison small to railroad officials
for rebating when the big company
cannot be reached but if the agents
are prevented from acting the com-
panies cannot violate the law.
Audgor Kirkland's suggestion
that souvenir buttons be sold to
raise a fund for the purchase of •
slyer service for the Paducah is
tino•ly and practical and should be
adopted
The petition of the United States
government for an injunction dis-
solving the Standard Oil company.
of New Jersey. reads like a chapter
from Ida Tarbell.
As far as it has been applied in
this country, socialism Is a success.
All tot advotates seem to be making
a-ttring-st- • -
.:"
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THANKSGIVING
1 
Prialtuntstion D000sil By Gewess
mir Beckham Today.
failele'elelareSeredals10111600011000111100
Frankfort. KY•, Nov. 15---43°v i
Beckham has Issued the following
Thanksgiving proclamation:
"Frankfort, Ky.. Nov. 15.-Common-
wealth of Kentucky. FaxecutIve
Depsrtmeni:
-That the peed's. of Kentucky may
properly observe our country's most
hallowed custom, l hereby appoint, in
accordance with the action of the
president of the United States. Thurs
day. November 29 as a day of rhank•
giving and prayer throughout the
commonwealth.
-On that day a:1 buiclueacc should
be suspended: the eager pursuit for
wealth should cease: the restless
struggle for profit and gain should
give place to quiet and peace, while
a grateful people in their usual
places of wors10 shall give thanks
to a generous atAstnerelful God, who
has so richly blessed us. Our people
have prospered beyond all precedent,
our nation in a little over a century
bag sprung into a position of power
and might beyond the boldest dreams
of Its founders. and today commands
the admiration and respect of the en-
tire world. In material wealth we
are without an equal. Nature has
lavished upon US her choicest boun-
ties,. The sunshine of peace and con-
tentment sheds its genial light upon
a happy land. To deserve and re
lain these things, a due recognition
should be given to the Divine source
from whieb they come.
"In place of boasting of our great-
ness let us humbly praise and thank
Him to whom we owe all. The
strength and welfare of our republic.
the.endurauce of its splendid institu-
tions, and the progress of our Chris-
tian civilization, must depend upon
the !Writ With which our people can
observe the purpose...43f this day and
recognize our obligations to the prov-
idence or God. In celebrating this
occasion, let us remember that no
service of song and no words of elo-
quent pral-e are so expressive of
gratitude to the Almighty as are
deeds of charity- and kindness to the
poor and helpiens among mt.
"In testimony whereof I hair
hereunto set my hand and caused the
great seal of the commonwealth to
be hereunto affixed. Done at Frank-
fort this. the 14th day of November,
10'16. and In the l 1 lith year of the
commonwealth.
"J. C. W. BECKHAM.
"Governor."
"H. C. Mecheaney, Secy. of State."
DEER MOURN AT KEEPER'S RIER
Iowa (',orrespor(xli.eit Reports Odd
Display of Feeling by Insects.
Des Moines, Nov. 15.-A moat re-
markable demonstration that the
honey bee has affections occurred at
Wall [Ake, Iowa, when Oltver J.
Seer, a pioneer apiarist died. It had
been his custom to move among the
bees without covering his hands or
face. The bees followed him shout
the yard and Into his workshr with
never an offer to injure him. In the
winter when their supply ran low he
fed them sugar sirup and rye' flour.
He covered their hives with blan-
kets to keep them warm. From the
day pf his death there was unrest In
the eislont of bees. On the day of kis
funeral the bees swanned about the
hearse and thonsande followed it to
the cemetery. . Several -severties -of
bees deserter] their hives and were
fount la tree* la the oadnIttstry near
'
rworrem levENnas
BEGINS CALLING
EQUITY DOCKET
No More Jury Cases for Nov-
ember Term
•
Judge abed Dismisses a Nuenter of
Suits as settled and Grants
Invorce,
NEWS FROM THE COURT HOUSE
This morning Circuit Judge Wil-
liam Reed began the call of
the equity docket. He transacted lit-
tle business, and adjourned 'court at
11 o'clock, after dismissing many
actions. Only two judgments were
filed this morning.
In the case of the Mechanics'
Building & Loan association against
Jessie 'W. Long, a judgment for sale
of property was filed.
A judgment for divorce Was filed
in the case of Grace Graham against
Jim Graham.
In 4e ,caise qf Herndon & cornea-
WILL TRY AGAIN..
Peary Will Start North in the Roose-
velt Next Veer.
Bucksport, Me.. Nov. 15.- Com-
mander Robert E. Peary, the arctic
explorer who Is returning to the
United States with the record of
"farthest north '' will make an-
other attempt to reach the north
pole in 1907. The explorer's ship,
the Rooaevelt, was built in this town,
and It is recalled that when Com-
mander Peary was here he said that
If he did not sticeeed this year he
would positively make another at-
tempt la 1907, provided be did not
lose his vessel. Dispatches from
Peary speak well of the tee-fighting
and seaworthy qualities of the
Roosevelt, and brat shipping men
thing that with ik few repairs she
shou:d be ready to make the trip
north next aeasoa.
DELMONICO No Stealth:.
Receiver Is Asked for Femous New
Vork Reataurtine
New Yolk, Nov. 15 -Applicatiou
for the appointment of a reeeiver for
the two Delmonteo restaurants in
this city was made today by Albert
Thieriot, executor of the wills of
Rosa Delinoutco and igirentio
Delmonlem Thieriot also brought an
fly siDsL Leon. the plaintiff tiled 
action fot' an accounting against
Josephine C Delmonleo, coexecutor
of the two wills, and eh° managed
the two restaurants,
Thieriot declared that the solv-
ency of the business is unquestioned,
a nio tin with reasons for a new
trial.
Dismissed: Carroll against Car-
roll, and Simpson against Simpson
were dismissed. W. H Paul against - - ------- but that his action was taken to pre-
Ada Paul, John Stapp against R. W.
W. McKinney, Prince Stubblefield 
vent a loose system. of keeping ac
counts of the two restaurants, which
against L. E. Stevens. The case nt he declared Josephine Detmonlco la-
the Evans-Howard Firebrick .sctin; won II, put into operation. The vale
Pan) liolatinst ()eerie Weikeis Is. us of tete property was given as $8-00,
In the H. A. Rosie hiettlessest. Gots
In the H. A. Rose estate settle-
ment two large fees were allowed.
One was to W. V. Eaton, a_t_tornny •
Ridondi-71ittaltalatithr ofl
the eittate•of Rote, -aiteountIng to
$1,000, and another to Cecil Reed,
commissioner, amounting to $250.
Verdict for Plaintiff.
In the case of the Hazel Heading
company against the HollIngshead
Biel company, a judgment for the
plaintiff for $559 was returned yes-
terday afternoon. It was for two
earloads of heading delfivered to the
defendant. The defendant viewed a
counter claim for 8/.539 for alleged
inferior heading previously shipped
The claim was refused.
---
Deeds Filed.
R. B. Phillips to Samuel Hester,
property on Bra hman and Ninth
stfaetit, $240.
T. D. Fooks to T n rooks, prolior-
ty in the Maplewood addition. $400.
James Jackson to Edna Walker,
firoperty In the county, $125.
IA* F. Bradshaw to 13 F. Culp,
property In the conoti.
laUSIONT l'EleFE4114 HIS A444t4H1/'
Eliminates Roiling Motion of Aero-
plane and Succeeds in Trials,
Paris, Nov. 15. -M. Santos-Du-
mont made three successful trials to-
day with hie aeroplane, which is un-
supported by a balloon. The priori-
p1e change In the aeroplane was that
the side rudders were attached to the
shoulder% of the aeronaut, who oper-
ated them with movements of his
hody. eliminating the rolling motion
of the machine. All his flights were
short the longest being 216 rooter*,
hut he itc convinced he 'Won wiltalite
for Miley'. He rose about nee nature
front the ground in his trials today:,
President St -fiesed Augmented.
IS.--Guards intrusted
with the responsibility of protecting
President HootrevcIf are greatly aug-
mented, because it has been learned
that many asarehists have Barked to
the isthmus.. It Ls claimed four an-
iterifilfs were • arrested. -
-Mrs. Cora Goldamitie of Paducah,
is visiting her parents at 521 E.
Rroadways-bonisville Poet,
YOU 043141*TcHaVII TO Wait
Ivy done makes you feel better. Las. Co.
keno min whole laxities right. Sold on the
money-bark was ev•rywbers. Prices°, rots.
The Rigors of Cold Weather,
Probably at no time of the year
does the physical condition of the
hotly demand more attention than
just at this reason, the beginning of
cold weather.
Let the sy-stem be ruin down, or the
blood impoverished to any extent and
the cold weather goes hard with you.
Naturally the thing to do is to
get the circulation in good order,and
the whole system toned up to stand
the rigors of winter.
Some physicians prescribe the dai-
ly cold bath, others seek recourse in
blood tonics and other stimulants,
hut, probably the, most rational treat-
ment of all is the Osteopathic, as
Osteopathy more quickly. and more
effectively rights the blood tifew and
restores normal conditions than any
other known treatment.
Osteopathy Is only a natural
treatment, a method of bloodless stir-
Meal manipulations to remove any
obstruetions interfering with the pro-
per transference of nerve force, or
natural blood flow, or the other flu-
ids, to the organ or part involved.
should like- to have you call anti
let me tell of some Paducah people
whom you know well that Osteopa-
thy has done much for, and also to
tell you what it will de Ln your pat
tkiiiirt ease. ' --
My oillee hours are from 0 to 12
sad to 3. 511 Broadway. Phone
PiLL14t N (10‘11•ANI'.
ithliSwiejAislitesewst Sheer. Enslaves
Being Dose.
Chicago. 1:1., Noss IS.-At the an-
nual meeting of the Pullman Palace
Car conipanj today the capital stock
was increased by $18.900,000. bring-
ing the total to $1.041,004,001.0. The
annual statetneot Shows the total
revenue, $22.5104.642. After deduct-
ing the expenses of operation, prop-
etty and other incidentals, there is
a net surplus of $4.970.074. The to-
tal surplus now is 027.122,020.
%tarried la Metropolis.
Mr John M. Reeves, son of Mr.
'William Reeves, 159 S.00th Fifth
street, and Miss Pearl R. Puller. also
of 1519 8°110111.A I street. were
married, Rondo- Joa,11/411RIRD0.1.10.. by.
Squire Liggett. Mr, Reeves Is 24
and Mies Fuller 20 rare old.
**caw Is In Distress.
Sandy Hook, Nov. 15.-A two-
masted schooner i 4 distress off
here. In a heavy wind and snow
storm the vessel threatens to go
ashore. The life salting crews are
waiting to Make rescues when the
'schooner -*rakes the beach.
The Dilspatcheem' Office.
An °Meta; stated this morning
that only the trainmaster and dis-
patchers would occupy the dispatch-
ers' office of the Illinois Central of-
fice moved from the north end of the
south yard this week. The dispatch-
ers will be upstairs and the train-
master downstairs.
Hays Will Not Meet.
ei,Attorney General Hays declined to
ealAftlyta Ineetin• of the state catpltol
Cionlillelaw100 at Frankfort, the reasten
111%14 for his absence being that 114
bad not anorOved the contract and
*id not care to act under It.
Levy on City Property.
The question of whether the state
and county can levy taxes on city
buildings used excessively for public Logan county Is ZO bare double
purposes was sfiliffnitted,yesterday to' hauging,
the city trdicitor of Lexington te Warren county will Soon heave two
Mayor Combs. hangings.
-
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WASHINGTON SOCIETY,
Says a Washington correspondent
of official social life at the capital:
"The diplomatic and the army
and navy levees, the first and last of
the four great events of the official
social season at the White House,are
the most desired by would-be guests,
and those to which invitations are
hardest to obtain. The congressional
and the judiciary come easier. They
are the two between. The bill affair
of the most imposing functions at
the White Palace was issued this
week, beginning with the first state
dinner, that of the cabinet, on De-
cember 13; the diplomatic reception
on January 3, and wIncling up with
the army and navy on February 7.
Social business this year is getting
a move on it a little earlier than us-
ual, owing to the fact that this will
be the short session of congress,when
all official lights are out on March
4.
The cabinet ladies, in periodical
consultation with Mrs. Roosevelt,
have mapped out the Itineraty of the
social merry-go-round . The "little
cabinet" as the supPorting ledles to
the president's wife- 'are often dub-
bed, are kaleidoscopic, in their per-
sonnel from year to year. One no
sooner gets accustomed to a certain
dazzling dame in the receiving line
at state affairs at the White House
than, heigh. presto! there's another
;way, in that very place and you've
fflHto work, out a new mental cata-
logue. Peopie,sion't stay put In Wash
Dutton. The president has said "skid-
don" to twenty-three of his official
family since he's been holding down
)ehe }ob. -la - that the origin of the
fatetutnesa of the etas& numerate •
Gentle, Madonna-faced Mrs. Cor-
telyou has been soaring, gradually
from the bottom of the class, with
each promotion of her handsome
husband, closer and closer tha im-
perial presence. Soon there'll be no
more worlds to conquer. And yet her
happiest sphere is in her own little
home nest with her four youngsters
on her knee. She Is in mourning now
for her aged fattier, Mr. Hines, who
for many years had peen principal
of a large boarding school for boys
at Hempstead. L. I.
The technical social season at the
capi(a; this year is only seven weeks
long, with Ash Wedneeday getting an
early hustle on it. The Fairbanks are
going to steal a march on the situa-
tion and do most of their big stunts
in December before the other things
begin.
They Were Hera.
She was a very beautiful woman
and she was very beautifully dressed.
I-the-entered a Randolph street thea-
ter at late, Saturday'n math's* with a
woman friend and handed her seat
'heck,' to an usher. As she swished
and frou-froued down the aisle she
appeared a personification of all that
is exquisite
The‘ usher. the beauty and the
friend arrived at the fourth row from
the footlights. The usher turned
down the seats and bowed low as he
handed bmk the checks. The beauty
Oe'lm4' I riff
bc'"411 10em seats (turn?" she demand
led
The usher did not *ince. He
bowed Hideo as low as before.
"Them seats is youth?" said he.-
Chicago Record-Herald.
W1T11 a Perfection Oil Heater you canheat a cold bed room. make a sick
room more comfortable. warn' a chilly hall-
way, heat water quickly and do many things
better than can ne done with any other
stove, no matter what fuel it burns. The
superiority fir the
Perfection Oil Heater
Moots/wed twists smokeless aii•tes)
lies in the fact that it generates intense
heat without smoke or smell. The oil fount
and the wick carrier are made of. brass
throughout, which insureadurabIllty. Gives
great heat at small cost. Fount has oil In-
dicator and handle. Heater can be easily
carried about. Absolutely safe and Simple-
wick cannot be turned too high or too low.
Operated as easily as a lamp. All parts
easily cleaned. Two finishes-nickel and
Japan.
EVERY HEATER
WARRANTED,
THE KAYO LAMP
Can be used in any room and is the safest
and best all-round house lamp made. Gives
a clear, steady light. Made of brass through-
out and nioirel-plated. Equipped with the
latest improved burner. Handsome-sim-
ple -satisfactory. Every lamp warranted.
Both marie by Standard Oil Company and
for sale be
Noah's Ark
.319
Ezllibsive Agents for Paducah.
4
Heart Disease Its Cause
Each man's heart is only as big as his own fist.
Yet if you lifted a 300 lb. weight once each minute during
each day and night )ou'd only be doing as lunch work as your
heart does every day.
But with all its hard work the heart never complains, until
you give it too mitt h work to do. Then you pay the penalty,
HOW URIC ACID OVER- 'LIFE PLANT EXPELS URIC
WORKS THE HEART'
1urh:oaur tr is simply a force pump.' When your heart becomes weakened
Its work is to pump the blood all '1)." overwork it is only cow-
through
_pAlaCinliDy
uric acid it puts fearfully heavy work,(
sense to give your heart less
,So when your blood becomes full of
must pump your blood through mit 
Mk to do,
on your heart, because your heart, w.
lions oitiny veins in the skin--mug 11
t OVeTWOrk - the uric acid-must be
To do this, the cause of the heart's
smaller than a hair. 
driven out of the blood,
with uric acid it sticks and the heart uric acid opt of the blood-gives the
I tin PLANT is a powerful, natural
is forced to pump harder and harder. heart less work to do and aids it to
thick i salient of uric acid. It drives theOf course, when the blood is
This is the beginning of heart
trouble -- simply wearing out 
your
heart by overwork. 
become sound anti strong.
poisons.si iguaranteed to tiscon-
Then frequently little grains of uric tarn 
LIVE
nPLAWrarcoticsi-s n 
x
acid gather on the valves of the heart used by the greatest specialists, who
inceotl s, is pt av.)atsewleso without,.a.  warning, the have cured thousands and thousands
sufferer of the worst sufferers.
THE BEGINNING OR URIC ACID DISLAIIES
An excess of uric acid in the blood may he known bv shortness of breath
headache, sleeplessness, darting pains, 1.illiousnes,s, poor digestion, dark
colored urine and, in women, menstrual .Ilsorders. These ate the certain
beginnings of disease by uric acid.
If you have any of the above symptoms, act at once.
Take LIFE PLANT and drive out the uric acid. If al..
ready heart ditmase la present, only immediate action
will save your life. Start at once on that common sense
cure. Remove the cata•• of disease. Take LIFE. PLANT
BOOKLET AND PILDICAL ADVICE FREE
Get a bottle of Lin PLANT from t otir druggist arid m,fite US to 41/if for
valuable booklet on "Good Health." II there is anything about your case
you do not understand, write to I. J. bilker, 34.p ,_ President, The Life Plant
Company. Ilis services are free. Write hint wen'
LIFE PLANT COMPANY, Canton, Ohio
C.Dsracht Pea
The House of b. up pi_ i..L-usi.1
A CRAVENETTE COAT
Is a mighty useful coat to own these wet. slushy days.
Yesterday marked the beginning of Paducah's "Rainy
Season" and every man, whether exposed. to the
weather much or little, should take thought for his
health. On the principle than "an ounoe of preven-
tion is Worth a pound of Cure," a cravenettacoat
should come first in these thoughts. To be absolutely
on the safe side as regards quality, we sell nothing
but the
Genuine Priestly Cravenette
For the mannfacturer's guarantee every garment
bearing their label to be positively water-tight. Now
when you are buying, don't "go it blind," but look
for the trade mark which every Priestly garment bears
and which means satisfaction to you: "CRAVEN-
ETTE." These coats combine all the graclileillito:
ganoe of cut and fabric which are shown in up-to-date
overcoats; you can have a form-tracing iftick if you
like. The prices are from
$10.00 to $30.00
•
ei
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LEVY'S COAT SALE
That is now on is certainly putting lots of Coats in the dif-
ferent.homes of Paducah. It is mighty hard to resist buying
one, because the stock is larger, the assortment is greater and
the pro* ere lower than ever before.
, Coat Prices From $4.98 Up
Broadway
317
&fi,b 317
Broadway
317 Broadway
- Sr-
effect.,.1.1se beast was_ Milt with
coal.
-Five hendree score cards for
sale at The Sun office-twenty-five
cents each.
---The Ladies' Mite 'society of the
First Baptist church will meet Fri-
day afternoon with Mee W. E. Ow-
ington, 717 Jefferson street.
-Score cards for the game Five
Hundred for sale at The Sun office
at 25c.
-- A •17)Riey Sweat" will be given
Tuesday evening, November 27. at
the St. Nicholas hotei, Third and
Waehitagton streets, by the Philathea
class of the First Baptist church.l
Fortune telling and various mystere
pus feater•re hare been arranged for
t he esesffiffillOrsee - isaese
--Kindling, Kindling. Kindling, at
Blederiran's Seventh street store. I
-Yesterday • test was made of the!
new few pressure boilers just install-
ed In'the Paducah Illinois Central
I
passenger station and they proved
satisfactory In every respect
-When you order a rig from us
you are talking to one of the pro-I
nrietors or capable s.erks (not a 1
driver or hostler) who writes, flies
and fills the order at appointed
time. Palmer Transfer Co.
-The Illinois Central pay car will!
arrive tomorrow morning froml
'Mou'nds, III, and all local etnployess
will be paid off. The merchants will
keep open after 6 Wolof k as usual to
accommodate the railroad trade
t LOCIL LINED.
-Dr. Gilbert, Osteopath, 400 1-2
Broadway. Phone 196.
--Miss Nancy Baker, stenographer
for the E. E. Sutherland Me:dicier
company, reports the LOOS Of $15
which she thinks were stolen from
her cloak while R hung on the rack
at the medicine comma'', beadquar-
Lets.
-Something new under the. sun
Peter Pao Glove Supporters, at R.
D. Clemeats & Co.
-The ,annual election of officer.
of the Eagles will be bold teal-eaten
Broadway.
- Dr. J. V. Voris. denttet 200
Fraternity building.
--Lieutenant W. L. Reed will ar-
rive tonight and enlist Lonnie Heflin,
of Big Rock, Tenn., and Roacoe
Thom peon, of Joy, Ky., for the in-
fantry ervice. They will be sent to
Jefferson Barracks, SL Louis.
-It I. now time to plant fall
bulbs for spring blooming. We have
all kinds. C. L. Bronson & Co., 529
Broadway.
-A. it Egan, superintendent and
F. L. Thompson, roadmaster of the
Louisville division of the Illinois
Central road are in Paducah today
making an inspection of the im-
provements. They will leave this af-
ternoon.
• --The Sun office is prepared to
furnish the very latest things In en-
graved or printed calling cards and
invitations of auy sort, and is mak-
ing special prices now.
-The tire company No. 3. Jack
Slaughter, captain, made a run to
816 North Tenth street this morning
at.7 o'clock. A-ene room building in
the rear of the main house was afire,
catching from the grate. Jane Evans,
colored 'owns the house. The dam-
age( is $ with no insurance.
--Fin lawn grass seed at Bled-
ertnanae 'ow is the time to sow
your lawns. 'Don't forget we have
the recleaned seed.
--Dick Tolbert, policeman for the
Illinois Central at the shops, caught
a negro roiling a flour barrel this
morning at 5 o'clock over Plunkett's
Hill. The negro ran and Tolbert shot
a load of beans after him with no
Stationery
A full pound of best
linen paper for 25c
Fine box papeterie, paper and
envelopes in bulk, tablets, etc.
Viaternian's Fountain Pens
We usually have a few
stamps on hand after 6
p. m. and on Sundays,
for the accommodation
of our patrons.
R. W. WALKER CO.
iSogrire, rated
PRLYSI I 19.1•8
f lb Sal les111110. Rein 1)4
Night Sell at Si,ic
People arid
Aswan. lisiada
Beautiful Coniplimentary Dance.
The german given by Mr. and Mrs.
Charles William Thompson last even
log at the Palmer House in honor
of their bridal party and Miss Vir-
ginia Kinney. of New York, was a
very delightful occasion. The ger-
man was danced iq the big dining
room, which was efftekively decorated
with southern smilax, pink chrysau-
theniums and ferns.
Mr. and Mrs. Thompson were as-
sisted in receiving by: Mr. and Mrs.
Hal Corbett. Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Rudy, Miss Pauline Purcell, of Lex-
ington; MISS Virginia Kinney. of New
York; Missies Faith Langstaff, Eliza-
beth Siunott, Jeanette Campbell,
Frances Wallace; elessirs. Horace W.
Shinn, Louis Rieke, Jr.. Douglas
Nash, Charles Alcott, Arthur Martin.
Wallet* Weil, Dr. Charles Lightfoot.
The german was led by Mr. Louis
Rieke, Jr., and in addition to the re-
ception committee those present were
Dr. and Mrs. Vernon Blythe Dr. and
Mrs. Victor Voris Mr. and Mrs. Allen
-leshcraft, Mr, and Mrs. Harry- Mc-
Elwee, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Overbey,
Mrs. Leslie Samuels, of Bardstown;
Mrs, Georg* Flournoy, Vomit Ethel
Brooks, Emily Morrow, Mildred Ter-
re-II, Hattie Terrell, Minnie Terrell,
Mary' Scott, Henry Alcott, Jean Mor-
ris, Helen Hills, Mary Boswell, Lillie
Hobson, Manic Cobb, Ruth Well. May
Owen, Angeline Thomas, Lillie May
Winstead; Messrs. John Brooks, Ben
Mathis, Frank Boone, David Koger,
George DuBois, George Thompson,
Grover Jackson, Frank Bourne, Doug
las Mashy, Philo Meese. Blanton'Al-
lea, Fred Wade Frank Davis, Roy
Celley, Stewart Sinnott. Cade Davis.
Will Rudy, Zack Hays, Everett
Thompson, Charles Our
time latter part of the. month
Mrs. E. J. Russell, of Athens, Ma ,
is visiting her sou, Mr. Luke Russell,
of West Jefferson boulevard.
Mrs. A. C. McClure. of Jefferson
street, has returned from visiting in
Central City.
Mr. James E. Wilhelm is illeShel-
byville, Ky., attending a meeting of
the board of directors of the Old Ma-
sons' Home.
Mr. George Walters went to Louis-
ville yesterday.
Mr. Earl Gregory last night left
for St. Louis and Coieraeo.
Mr. Henry Glenn Is In Nashville.
Mr. Max Hecht has returned to
St. Louis after spending several days
in the city.
Mr. Luther Graham went to St.
Louis yesterday.
Rev. W. P. Hamilton, of Wood-
ville, passed through Paducah yes-
terday en route to Ripley, Tenn., to
attend the Memphis conference.
Mr. Rufus Nal, of South Third
street. went to St. Louis yesterday.
Mrs. Helen Hecht has gone to St
Louis to visit relatives.
Messrs. Len Bryant and Henry G.
Thompson.. have gone to Ballard
county. on a hunt.
Mrs. Cleland White , and daugh-
ters, Mrse elellie Smith and Miss
Mary White of Cadiz, are expected
today to visit Mrs. Muscoe Burnett
on Wept BroadwaY.
Mr. Frank Slaughter went to
Clark station this morning to act as
day telegraph operator.
Dr. J. S. Troutman returned this
mosrning from Boaz Station, after
attending the bedside of his nephew,
who is slowly recovering from fever.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Alex Mc-
Carty. Fourth and Tennessee streets,
a ,on last night. 
AttorneyJ. 11. Worten went to
ehaltneand tbld morning to attend
The funerals of Attorneys Hodge and
Bush.
Mr John Lehnhard, foreman of
switch engine, No. 278, is acting in
NOW IS THE accepted time for
sou to look about your fire and torna-
do insurance, as fall and winter are
coming. Remember the old and re-
liable Friedman Insurance Agency. 
[OfficeNo, 128 South Third street. Of-
fice telephone No. 940. Residence
phone No. 1581. We represent some
, of the oldest and best insurance one
pantos, which are paying their losse1
promptly. We protect your interests,
and you better be safe than sorry.
Give us a call.
-WANTED--OOOd boy to do house
work. Apply at The Sun office,
FOR RENT- Two rooms. Apply
1218 ChM
CLEANING and pressing neatly
done. Jas. Duffle. (Sid phone 956.
FOR RENT-Pt *ye room cottage
with bath, 319 9outh Fourth street
Apply H. M. Orme, 321 South Fourth.
FOR CALE CHEAP-A number 6
Tornado heating stove almost new.
Farley Coal Co. •
ONE nicely furnisher! room for
rent. Bath an all modern conmen-
*Kies, 916 Broadway'.
WE HAVE Fireman's Rubber
Boots at $4.00 the pair. None better
Rudy. Phillips & Co.
- FOR RENT-Five room cottage,
with bath 1036 Madison street. Ap-
ply Dr. P. H. Stewart.
-FOR RENT=F-urnished OT a-
furnished rooms, with or without
beard. Apply 415 Kentucky avenue
YÔR SALE =- Seven -horse-power
engine and boiler, also saw rig. 824
N. 6th. New phone 1161,
rrOR HAMBURGERS and tat-. Ta-
1113001.1kWIMSOLIRICWORLIVIIMI‘WkiklalkleftWORIRIOIMIC110013i$
Hundreds of Homes
Are heated with Hart's Aiumi-
num oil heatersmThey are d
thing of beauty, a joy forever
___Keseliee, kindling, kindling at,aoseitseie hostess.
Biederman',.
-The tate meeting of the colored
Teachers' County association was
held Saturday. October 27, at Me-
chanicsburg with the patrons and
friends of Ruth Cartwright's school.
The attendance was better than literal
The topics were interestingly and
profitably discussed. The nett meet-
ing will be held at Oaks.* It is ear-
nestly desired that a large number of
city teachers and friends' of education
even if, not teachers. go out Those
who intend to go will pleaseebe at the
Nashville, Chattanooga and St. Louis
depot in time for the 7:45 train Sat-
urday morning, November 17.
-City subscribers to the Daily
Sun who wish the delivery of theli
papers stopped must notify our col-
lectors or make their requests di-
rect to The Sun office. No attention
will be paid to such orders when
given to our carriers. Sun Pub. Co.
-*or Dr. Pendley ring 416.
--The Kentucky Avenue Presby-
terian churth will have a -cake male
at Corlivle's Tuesday before Thanks-
giving,
Overstreet-Batate.
Overstreet. -a popu-
lar B. & 0. railroad engineer of this
city, and Mina Mabel Burke, daugh-
ter of Mr. James littrke, of 45 South
Morris street, were married Satur-
day morning. The ceremony took
place at the parsonage of the SeconJ
Presbyterian church, and was per-
formed by the Rev. T. A. Cosgrove.
pastor of the church at 10:30 o'clock
In the presence of several of the in-
timate friends of the contracting
parties. The groom came here from
that sOuvenir buttons be reeled to
Paducah. Ky., eight years ago, and
during his residence 'here has made
hosts of friends. The bride is a grad-
uate of the Newark High school but
for the past two years has been em-
Pio'ketras a saleswoman In the Pow-
ers-Miller company's department
store. Mr. and Mrs. Overstreet left
for a trip to Lorain and Cleveland.
and on their return will live at 1.et
East Main street -Newark, 0.. Ad-
uocate.
The groom Is the son of B 8.
Overstreet, 1231 Jackson sheet.
- •
-The Tully Livery company this
week sold J. E. 'McElwain, of Bow-
ling Green, a "green trotter," Frank
a four-year-old, for SW.
ZOLA'S ARMIN FOR PANTHEON
French Senate Sanctions Transfer-
ence of Novelist's Remains.
Paris, Nov. 15.-- The senate com-
mittee appointed to consider the mat-
ter today, by five to three votes, de-
cided in favor transferring the
ashes of Entile Zola to the Pantheon.
H. C. Hollins Says
A pawnbroker will loan you mon-
ey on your diamonds or jewelry---
amounting to ote-third of their value.
He will retain them an collateral and
charge you Interest at the rate of 24
per cent a year. A bank will loan
yon money charging you 6 per cent
interest, and roll retain possession of
'Your property and Itsfull use, re-
member that. Don't you think teal
*ewe Is a prette good Inveattuent!
MI teeter's is in theereal estate
ie business: Phone 127-
MO( 'rihe. for The Sun.
Enjoyable Afternoon,
Mrs. J. P. Oberhausen entertained
the Ladies' auxiliary of the Knights
of Columbus Wednesday afternoon,
at her home at Twenty-first and
Clark. Progressive euchre was the
feature of pleasure, Mrs. Pat Lally
capturing the first prize. Mrs. Pat
Grogan the second, after which a
dainty luncheon was served by the
Those present 'were: Mrs. Pat
Lally, Mrs. Pat Grogan, Mrs. H. Sny-
der, Mrs. W. Lydon, Mrs. Williams,
Mrs. G. Weikel, Mrs. T. Roberts.Mrs.
Callahan.
(lase 'Entertainment.
Mrs. Mildred Darts entertain
the young men of her Sunday school
ciao' of the Broadway Methodist
church, and their Invited guests, to-
night at her home, 620 Kentucky
avenue. A spirited debate on "Ohar-
arter i, Formed More By Heredity
Than Environment" will be one of
the features of the emening.
Woman's Club Meeting.
A meeting is being held at, the
Palmer House this afternoon to or-
ganize • Woman's club in Paducah.
Much interest has been expressed
in the city having a club of this
kind, and the organization should be
a successful one if the weather does
not prevent a large attendance
Sans Souci Club.
Mrs. Harris Ratrkin is hostess to
the Sens Souri club this afternoon at
her home on Broadway.
Mrs. Marie Burton, of Colorado
Springs, Col., who has' been visiting
her aunt, Mrs. Frank Boyd will leave
this evening 'for her horns.
Mrs. .1. K. Trehorne, f Memphis.
is visiting her sister. Mrs. Frank
Boyd. on North Fifth street,
Mrs. Luke Russell, of West Jeffer-
son bouieeard is in Gulfport, Miss..
attending the National U. D. C. con-
vention. After the adjournment she
will join her brother, Mr. James
Baird, and wife. of Nashville. Tenn..
at New Orleans and'they will visit
the gulf coast, not returning before
ISN'T THAT FINE?
Mrs. Austin's
Famous Pancakes
For breakfast. The best you
ever did •tasta, Ready in a
jiffy. Only 10 cente st your
the place or George 'F'illetsgaa,
and- dirY-- es rdmasfer.
Mr. and Mrs. Finnegan are prepar-
ing to go to Iowa 'to visit.
Mrs. Addle Thompson, of Metrop-
olis, is the guest of Mrs. le B. Ra-
gan, 1237 Trimble street.
Miss Marie Hogue, of Mt. Vernon,
0., who has been the guest of Mrs.
L. V. Armentrout, returned home to-
day.
Mrs. Leslie B. Samuels. of Bards-
town, is the guest of her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard G. Terrell, on
Kentucky avenue.
Mr. Lee Levy will return from New
York tonight after buying goods.
Mr, D. H. Hughes went to Murray
this morning on businees.
Mr H. L. Allison. of Mayfield. is
An the city today on business.
NIeJoli MOSS' ROBY.
Will Reach Paducah Monday Morn-
ing at 7;45 (Salmis.
The James T. Waibert camp, U. C.
V., has received word that the
body of Major Thomas E. Moss will
arrive in Paducah on Monday morn-
ing at 7:45 o'clock. Capt. and Mrs.
P. H. Wheat and little eon accompa-
ny the body, Escorts from the Con-
federate Veterans and Elks will meet
the rain and the body will be carriea
to the Elks' Home The funeral ar-
rangements will be announced later.
Baptists Sever Relations.
Richmond, Va., Nov. 15.- By res-
olution the Baptist convention today
broke off all relatkins with the Amer
lean Bible society, and refused to
use- their publications. The trouble
grave out of the printing, by the Bap-
tiste. of Bibles for the "Asiatics" in
which the Greek word, "Baptize"
was translated "Dipped." The Amer-
ican Society contend for the transla-
tion "sprinkle." and refused to aid
In the circulaticin of the Baptist Bi-
bles.
Guide Drown," in Reel Foot Lake.
Hickman, Ky., Nev. 15.-- Jim
Haynes, a guide, was drowned by the
capsizing or boat whlle hunting
ducks on Reel Foot lake. Charles
Dell, of St. Louie, who was with
Haynes, managed to swim en swim
to where the water was only neck
high. He stood there unable to move
for two hours before he was rescued.
Wield Swept Pacille femme
Portland, Ore., Nov. 15.-The
wind and rain storm which for the
past week has wrought havoc with
coastwise shipping, has swept with
unheard of fury over the whole state
especially the Puget Smiled country.
and lashing northern part of (Belson
,Si Idaho.
John D. Gets $6,000,000.
New York, Nov. 15. -The Stand-
ard 011 company' declared a dividend
of Sr.) per share today for the quar-
ter. The dividend amounts to $10.-
1)00,000. of which John D. Rockefel-
ler receives a little over $6,000,000.
Card of Thanks.
I wish to thank the friends who
ere so kind to me and my family
Ir. the Hines, and death of me wife
and child, and impure them of my
grateful appreciation.
L. A. 1711BANSKY.
Gowspers Is Sustained.
President Gompere plan for creat-
ing a political power-out of organiz-
ed union labor has received the in-
dorsement of the federatien.
'eV 
71 words Were .w An heaven would
have needed enlarging long ago.
eseeftelter who lute
v.
Ifirflorth 114•With. -
FOR SALE-Household goods
very cheap on account of leaving the
city; 613 Clays Flat A.
WANTED-- Flour barrel -cooper at
once. Address Teeple Bros., Max-
on's Mill, Ky.
A GIRL from 18 to /9 can Ind a
good home at 12:08 Jeckeon 'street.
'Reference', wanted.
WANTED-- Boy or girl to strip
tobacco. Apply at once 117 Broad-
way.
HICKORY WOOD--Phonen, Old
442, New 698. Delivered promptly.
E. E. Bell & Sons.
WANTED-Furnished rooms for
light housekeeping. Address Wolff's
Jewelry store.
FOR SAI.E--- Brand new 5-room
house with water in kitchen. on easy
Payments. See L. D. Saunders, 318
itouth Sixth street. Phone 7115.
with or with-
out bath. 126 South 4th street, also
furnished rooms. Apply 304 North
Sixth street. Old phone 1114.
STRAYED-White French poodle.
Sunday at noon. Finder please phone
1164 and a liberal reward will be
paid
WANTED-To buy farm land. H.
C. Hollins Real Estate and General
Insurance. Trueheart building. Tel-
ephone 127,
FOR RENT -hit: I --Third floor
over R. W, Walker & Co. drug store,
Fifth and Broadway, 21x114 feet. D.
•
A. raiser -
FOR RENT-Seven room house,
corner Fourth and Washington All
modern improvements. Apply to
Mrs. J. P. Thompson. Phone 2130.
FOR YOUR STOVES cleaned, pol-
ished and repaired. Brock Hatch,
802 Washington street. New Phone
1161).
FOR RENT-Iesom with bath at
609 1-2 Broadway. Suitable for one
or two gentlemen. Apply 'Walker's
drug store, Fifth and Broadway.
ONE nicely furnished room for
rent with all modern couveniencee.
Gentlemen preferred. Inquire at
No. 713 Kentucky avenue.
WANTED-Position as stenog-
rapher and assistant bookkeeper by
young man. Good references furn-
ished. Address Ir., care Sun.
SEND your clothes to the Fault-
less Pressing elute eel 4 Broadway.
Drake & Browder, proprietors. Both
4phones 1507,
J. E. MORGAN, blacksmith, -401
S. Third. Old phone 457. Superior
work guaranteed. Exclusive agent
for Sore stone side wire tires, the
best rubber tires made.
CONTRACTOR WEI Klele-hl asot
ry and concrete work a specialty.
Office 126 South Fourth. Phone 410.
Residence phone 1237. Prompt at-
tention to all estimates.
87-Wit-PA.1110011-0-pen at $1 per
head for cow, and horses. First-
class food. Farm opposite Metrop-
olis, 0,% miles from city. See A. J.
Atchison or man on farm.
WITT-  Pair diamond ear rings,
small diamonds. gettable reward will
be paid if returned to this office, or
my residsnee, 319 Monroe street.
Frances Murray.
LOST--- White Pointer dog, heavy
build, with liver spot on bark and
ear. with most teeth out of lower
jaw Return to !testy, Phillips & Co.
and receive reward
FOR itENT- -The_two-etory gro-
tete house corner Sixteenth and
Tennigne streets, with dwelling up
stairlahnik OHM- stand. -AP-
••••••-....vale•
Not to know about an Oil
Heater as a means of re-
ducing the coal bills it to
be Without a knowledge of
one of the best methods
of home heating. Not to
know Cie Aluminum Oil
Heater is a pitty, as it is
one of the perfect system.
of heating. They arc per-
fectly safe, don't smell and
heat to a finish on little oil.
PRICES TO FIT
6E0. 0. HART &PONS CO.
weagegereageseffillieteslelsesteBSSMCWe%
:Pry CO
FOR SALE oR TRADE--arocers
ioing business of $3,0041 monthly.
Itian stock. Good brick house will
be rented to purchaser. Will trade
for farm or city property. Address
Z. care Sun.
WANTED-To furnish desk room
in comfortable Broadway unite with-
out charge, to someone who will
occupy the same from 8:30 a. m. to
p. m. Apply by letter to P. D. Q..
care The Sun.
TO LADIES ONLY-Mrs.- J.-4.
Kitchen of St: Louis, lamps, In this
city giving vibration and hand In as-
s& ge. Face, bust and scalp. All blem-
ishes removed. Now is an opflortuni-
ty to •Isit a professional artist in her
line. Craig Annex. Sixth and Monroe,
Old Phone 144.
WANTED. rote S ARMY -
Able-bodied unmarried men between
ages of 21 and 35: citizens of United
States, of good character and tem-
perate habits, who can speak, read
and write Inglish. For information
apply to Recruiting Office, New Rich-
mond House. Paducah, Ky.
DEATHS OF A DAY
Mr.. E. L. flukey.
Mies Edna Flukes, assistant book-
keeper for the Cumberland Tele-
phone company, received a telegram
announcing the death of her grand-
mother. Mrs. E. I. flukey. at Guy-
andotte, W. Va., this morning, of old
age. She was it6 year's old and
leaves several-children, among them
being Miss Bukey's father, Mr. P. M.
Bukey, of 1050 Harrison street Mr.
Rukey was in Louisville at jhe time.
and ail: go to Virginia to attend the
funeral
Moe Annie M. Kennedy.
Mrs. Annie M Kennedy, 44 years
old, wife of John W. Kennedy, the
ship caulker, of itowlendtown, died
of stomach trouble yesterday after-
noon at .4 o'clock. The deceased
leaves a husband and several chil-
dren. The body will today be taken
to Uniontown. Ill,, for burial tomor-
row.
Free Dirt.
Parties wanting dirt can have
same for the haulleg.
THOS. BRIDGES' SONS.
-To mmke room for Spring Goode
Mrs. (empire '210 Broadway, will
close out her entire stork of trimmed
hate oit toes. from Nu-senesce 10 to
lh"eemberi.
There never will be a closed town
until there Is a wide-open church.
Dr. Geo. Masgana
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist.
Graduate of Alfortvilte Veterinary
school Peet. France: also Ontario
Veterinary school and Detroit Den-
tal college. Charier member of the
Ohio Medical Veterinary Association.
Will treat scientifically with the
latest instruments and up-to-date
treatment •11 diseases of the do-
mesticated animals.
Cala prerntply attended to day of
night.
•01111en with Thompson's Transfer
Ou. Roth Phones 357.
CONFERF:NUE
Opens at Ripley St ith Plenty of
lute-mos
The Memphis conference of the N.
I. church south, opened auspicious-
ly yesterday at Ripley, Tenn, with
Bishop William Wallace fluecan. of
Spartanburg,- S. C., In the egair, and
is moving along smoothly. Dr. War-
ner Moore, formerly presiding eider
of the Paducah district, is the con-
ference host.
There are rumors galore of chang-
es and transfers in the conference.
Paducah. Ky,, Nov. 15, 119trg.
In pursuance of an order and
judgment of the judge of the Padu-
cah uo:ice court. rendered in open
17th day of Nov.. 19041. at 10 o'clock
litt day of November, at 10 o'clock,
a. di , at the stable of Chas. Clark.
215 South Third street, eel: to the
highest bidder one red Jersey row.
dehorned. and an under bit in r.ght
ear JAMES COLLINS.
Chief of Police
1 TODAY'S MARKETS
Wheat-
114
May .. .....
ekes-
Des'...
May .. ....
Oaf.-
Dec. .....
Perk-
Jan .14.53 14.40
Dec
Jan.  
Open (leas
74 .74%
79 79%
42% 42%
43% 43%
34% 34%
INS 10.14
9.90 10.14
Mar.  10.06 10.26
Stacks--
I. C:  1.73% 1.74
L. & • • • . 45 %
_U. P.  1 . 84 % 1.54%
Rdg.   1.46% 1.4?
St. P.  1.52 1 . 83 i4
Mo. P  94% 94
Penn. . . • 1 . 39 1.39%
Cop.  1.12'4 1.11%
Smel,  1.65% 1.55%
Lead  75% 76
(' F. I  52% 52%
le S. P  1.05 1.05
Le S. ...... 17% 47%
Local Markets.
Dressed Chickens-eue to see.
Eggs-- 2ec doe
Butter-20c 1b.
Sweet Potatoes--eer tea 60e.
Country Hams--- 13c lb.
Irish Potatoes---Per bu. 60c.
Green Sausage--6c lb.
Sausage--1-0c lb.
Country lard-12e lb.
Tomatoes---25c gallon.
Peeches--40c basket.
Beane--25c gallon
Butterbeanis--1.0c. quart
Celery 'Inc dozen.
Grapes rie basket.
Parsnips---$1.00 bu.
Green Tomatoes--50c basket.
Turnips-Three for 10c.
Lettuce --10c.
PADUCAH GRAIN MARKWr.
Wheat-68c bu.
Corc-50c bu.
New Corn--35c bu.
Rae-From jobbers to retail deal
era-Strlet grades. Chow. Tim.
jig; No. i Tim $17.50. No. k Ttto ,
ii': ancy borthien 'clover $17.
From country wagons at public goal--
14 stadium to von, par, Ut. ti
ett:E. fed.
WATCHED FATHER
KILL HER MOTHER
The Etly Mnrder Mystery In
Louisville Cleared Up.
I. i teen-IS-air-led Girl .eh-it Him in
Cinicraling Crime for Over
a Week.
FINALLY 4A.K.E4 CONFESSION
Louisville, Ky.. Nei! IS.-One of
the most remarkable murder mester-
les In the pose.* annals was appar-
ently cleared up today by the confes-
sion of the la-year-old daughter of
Mrs. Virginia Etly, the victim.
Anna Etly. the daughter. last
light confessed that she saw het
father murder her mother and that
'.be had hid the weapon and aided
nim in concealing his guilt for over a
week, despite the ordeals of contin-
ued "sweating" by the officers The
confession came just as the policy.
apparently had given the case up as
hopeless.
Mrs. Etly• was murdered on No-
vember 7 Shortly after midnight
her husband, John A. rtly. rushed
from his home and lel inert the
neighbors that his wife had been
murdered. Mrs. Intly was found 1r-
ing on her bed with her throat cut
and a great gash in her head. Sne
was still alive and conscious but un-
able to Indicate the murderer a:-
though her husband assisted in car-
ing for her
Needer in Waist Mike] Boy.
Scr ton P Nov. .15.-To
TAioistrioal Xelsof
AT THE KENTUCKY'.
• Night, "A Crown of Thorns."
Sesurday, %lathier and Night, ".%
Girl of Ow Streets."
"Cr•esaof Ttuwas.-
tit‘or‘ play which cart boast of
hlood and bone is essentially a melo-
drama In fact, any piece contain-
ing rtrong situations must come un-
der this bead and without strength
a play of worth is iraposaible.
Crown of Thorns:' which Mr. Phil
Hunt will present at The KentuckY
on Friday night, is, therefore, a mel-
odrama. "A ere:Yen of Thorns" is
the wprk of Jay Hunt, an author of
considerable prominence There is
o star in "A Crown of Thorns." but
natead the east has been carefully
sy tested with the due care being
glen to the minor parts, so that it is
an evenly balanced company.
etert of ttm tetreeta."
Miss Katherine Crego, who will be
seen at The Kentucky Saturday mat-
inee and night as "Kit," in "Girl of
the Streets" is by no means a
stranger to local theatergoers. Among
the roles in which Miss Crete) has
been Imes, are: 'Ads Bebble. in
"The little Minister " Helene Gray.
In "Out of the Fold." Slaves in
"Prisoner of Zenda." Thelma, in
"Thelma.' Bootie. In "A Texas
Steer." Madge Betsey, in "Old Kea-
tricky," Tennestice, in "Tennessee's
Partner." Anna. la "Way Down
East " it is said thrt Miss Crego
ex-eeds all her previous efforts and
reaches her greatest Surcease as "Kle-
in the "Girl of the Streets." in the
play of that title. -Kit" is a most
delightful character and cannot belt)
but appeal so every woman with a
sympathetS heart The 4. is en-
livened sith nusitereta seeetaltes.
er as n rives : gat ng
the death of Thomas Dougherty of
Dunmore who was killed by being
pierced n the heart te a long nee-
dle, the Imre police decided to with-
draw the warrant-that had been Is
sued for the arrest of Katie Burke
The girl said that she bad been
mending her brother's clothing with
a long needle and coat, on going
downtown in the evening, she stuck
the pin in the bosom of her dress.
Dougherty. who had been her sweet-
heart, hailed her and asked her to
take a walk with bine He attempted
to embrace her, and the point or
the needle that was In her dress
causibt in his vest, while the "eye,"
or blunt end rested against her cor-
set. The needle was forced into his
body, through theififth rib and Into
the cavity between the pericardium
and the heart. Hemorrhages resulted
which retried death.
Caaceaweet Is a nariniess compound
Of vegetable extracts that Is wonder-
ful in its beneficial effects on the stow
ache of babies and children. Recom•
mended and sold by Lang Bros.
lioax-My wife Is going to wait for
itie at the gates of heaven, if ehe's
sbe first to go.
Joss-You Shouldn't lie so mean
as to make her wait through all
tecrillitY just beoeuee she has made
vou wait oveasionalit --Cincinnee
Tribune.
DeVSitt's Kidney and Bladder Pill.
act on both kidneys and liver, and
as a result afford the quickest relief
from 'excess of uric acid. Sold by
Lang Bros
"Speak of me." quoth the novelist.
magnanimously. "as frankly as If I
had heen dean a hundred years."
"If yon had been dead a hundred
years. I shouldn't be speaking of you
at all." replied the critic, taking
prompt advantage of the dispensa-
tion.- Puck.
- Kennedy's Laxattve (containing)
Honey and Tar MOVES' the bowels
Contains no opiates. Conforms to
Pure Food and Drug Law. Sold by
Lang Bros.
Carnival at Hopkinsville was great
success.
Good for everything a salve is used
for DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve
f; k 1,sty Sold by Lang Bros.
Rex all Cold Tablets
- Castain -
Camph. Monohrom.
Cinchona Sul.
Acitanahd.
Podophyllin.
Akin.
Sugar Mi/k.
Your faioilY Doctor will tell
you this prescription is 8 good
One. Your money back if
they do not cure your mid.
McPherson's
Drue Store.
Ruth (bey, Mystic,
Miss Klee Grey, nature's most nays
tic' phenomeeon, who will appear at
The Kentucky for the entire week.
She has made a study of her science.'
She has done everything possible to
make herself master of the unknown
forces which are about US. She
cla1ms that deeds perpetrated are as
it were, photographed upon an un-
developed plate, and that title has
merely reached the point where to
her, these pictures may be seen and
understood, no says that when
asked concerning a crime, the pic-
ture of the perpetration of that crime
rises up before her, clear and dis-
tinct in every detail. "How long
have I been studying! Ever since I
was eleven years old " Personally
Miss Grey is a pleasant, as well as
an entertaining woman. She meets
one frankly and kindly. Mies Grey
says that there is no mind read so
easily as that of a thief. •He has
himself bees traiued to a certain e
tent, In this sixth Renee, and most
of all he is generally speaking su-
perstitious,
Henrietta CP0011/11111.
Manager Roberts has booked Hen-
rietta Crosman for an early date in
January. Miss Crosman is a great
favorite with Patiticah theater goers
and she In return has a kindly feel-
ing for Paducah, and always is anx-
ious to get here each season.
He has also booked Adelaide
Thurston.
RIVES N.1117
River Stages.
Cairo ..  12.0 0.1
Chattanooga ..   4.0 0.11
Cincinnati   8.5 "ii 6
Evansville   6.3
Florence  1.7
Johnsonville   3.6
Louisville   3.8
Mt. Carmel - 1.0 
Nashville   2.0
Pittsburg   6.3
fall
rise
falli
0.5 fall
St'd
fall
0.1 fall
St'd
0.1 rise
0,4 risa
0.3
Davis Island Dam -Missing.
St. Lolls  8.4 0.1
Mt. N'ernon  5.6 0.1
Padueah .. 5.6 ...
rise
rise
St'd
The river is on a stand here, the
stage being 5.6 this morning. With
only one arrival the wharf was quiet
all day. The rivers are rising above
here which ought to make better
water at this point in a few days.
With the river rising slightly or
standing. It is probable that the
Lee line will not discontinue the
!CincInnati-Memphis trade for a
while. Word from Memphis said that
If the Georgia Lee possibly could find
suMcient water it would leave Mem-
phis this evening. However, a posi-
tive decision has not been reached.
The Kentucky will arrive out of
they Tennessee ri-ver tonight and re-
main till Saturday. The Clyde left
on time yesterday with a fair trip
The Bob Dudley had the biggest
!rip yesterday for Nashville In
long time.
The Dick Fowler had a light trip
to Cairo this morning and will re-
turn tonight.
The Joe Fowler was the Evansville
packet etteity. The John S. Hopkins,
got away last night
Official Forecasts,
Tee Ohio from Evans'. 111e to Cairo
very little change during the next 24
h ou rs
The Teatime's)* front Florence to
below Johnsonville will Probably HIM
WNW s
111:s Missilesappi from heiow
1., 4 ‘kl TO. HO ill k
SsesseeSs
11E111 IFIXTR71 r%
SEC'Y. METCALF
UPHOLDS TREATY
Says Japanese Are Entitled to
I "se 11hite
Fricial That l'cottlr of t 'alifor.
'Oa and Film.° 4)p.~ .V.1.
tuisaion.
INTERPRETATIOse ols THE LAN'.
San Francisco, Cal,, Nov. 1!3.-The
Call will say tomorrow: "Secretary
Metcalf, before leaving for Washing-
ton today. confided to a few intimate
friends that the sentiment of the
people of San Francisco, if not the
whole state was opposed tmallowing
Japanese or Vhleese children to min-
gle freely with Caucasian children
tn rite public schools, and that it was
Ilkely that a statute providing that
Asiatic children be taught In separ-
ate schools would be strengthened at
the coming session of the legislature.
"The secretary further said, ac-
codling to the Oall, that it was his
opinion as a lawyer that the treaty
between the United States and Japan
guaranteed to the children of Japan-
eat' residents in this country the
right to an education in the public
schools, without discrimination, and
on an equal plane with the children
of the most favored nations, and that
he would so report to President
Roosevelt It was his fuliter opin-
ion that the word 'Moegoliart,"
strictly interpreted, tneant natives of
Mongolia. that the Japanese could
not be brought under that designa-
tion, and that the federal courts
Sllb.44...1.avt..Unconst1
ser!--e
tu
11020.00 Round
Trip
From Lobe's -ilk- to
T%MP.I.
PUNTA CORDA,
ST. PETERf4HURG,
ORLANDO.
.4-ad Many Other Point; in
FLORIDA
Vlie -
SOUTHERN RAILWAY
and
QUEEN AND t'RESCENT ROUTE
' November 20th,
Also Low Homeseekers' Rates on
November 6th and 20th to points In
Tennessee. North Carolina. South
Carolina. Mississippi, Alabama, Geor-
gia, Florida, Texas, Indian Terre
ry, Oklahoma Territory, Kansas, Ne-
braska and Colorado.
Tickets first-class, allowing liberal
stop-overs M each direction and good
returning within thirty days.
For illustrated literature and com-
plete information call on or address!
A. R. COOK City Passenger & Tick-
et Agent, 234 Fourth Street,Louis-
Otte, Ky.
C. H. HUNGERFORD, District Pas-
senger Agent, Z34 Fourth Street,
Louisville, Ky. '
J. G. BEAM, JR • Assti Gen. Passen-
ger Agent, St. Lewis, Missouri.-
The best treatment for Indigene is
and troubles of the stomach is to
rest the stomach. It can be rested
by a good digelitant Kodol puts the
stomach In shape to satisfactorily
perform its functions. Good ,for la-
digestion, sour stomach, flatulence
palpitation of the heart and dyspep-
sia. Kodol Is made in stricy coo-
formIty with the National Pure Food
and Drug Law. Sold by Lang Bros.
Young Man--I -er--have can-
ed to asis for your daughter's hand."
Her Father-"You can have it,
and welcome, young man-that Is, if
You can induce her to take it out of
my pocket "-Philadelphia Press.
DeWitt's Little Early Rimers. About
the most reliable pill on the mark
Sold by Lang Bros--
Expert Accountant
Will poet-examine, sys-
tematize and audit books by
the day, week or the job
Terms Reasoned.
John D. Smith, Jr.
1111Fraternly
Pipe Time
Fall and Winter is the
Pipe season, We have
prepared for your every
want in this lint.
OUR LINE OF PIPES
Both in Meerschaum anti
Briar includes all that is
newest ahd heat 5e to Ci()
THE RAM& DOUSE
233 Ilienndway
l'rent a given amount of wood the
WILSON HEATER
with the Hot Blast Down-Draft will
produce twice as much heat as any
other, It is because the Down-Draft
consumes all the fuel and the vises
which arise from it, whereas in other
neaters the gases, whit_hconstkute one-
half the burnable part of the fuel, escape
unburned up the chimney. You can
;t.art a fire in ten minutes and hold it
.or 36 hours.
Remember, it is fuel cost which
counts.
The Wilson saves one-half your fuel
N.
Sold Exclusively by
 cerise-
HANK BROS.
2P• Broadway
.44
k4Zrek.74.,_,
-
"Seeing the Southwest"
EXCURSIONS-a-,
Doubtless you hare heard of the Bumper Crops Which have
been raised this year in Arkansas, Louisiana, Oklahoma, Indian
Territory, Texas and Nest Mexico. Have you ' compared them
with results obtained in your ifection! Is yeur work where you
are, bringing you adequate returns for the capital invested and the
labor expended' If not, a change would be beneficial perhaps. A
visit to the Southwest will open your eyes. Out in Oklahoma the
last big land opening is soon tO take place: farms are Mill very
cheap In Western Arkansas, Northern Louisiana and the Gulf
Coast of Texas. Let us give you full information /thole these
sections. You will want to see them after you have examined our
illustrated literature.
VERY LOW RATES, ONE WAY AND RETURN TRIP
to amithwestern points first and tint rd Tuesday-. tiarh month.
ges t Lee, Om Fes. Ape, lid t 
Melee. 
JAI Centre, hit Its Pau Witt ince
Beepits. Teas,
F-inul S. Weever, 1:0(146.4.
ROCK ISLAND -- FRISCO LINES
IN seek Hie, 'Tense.
711111MIXIIRM. 
1
OSP 
Uhe LEN OX HOTEL
IN
BUFFALO
Modern Highest Grade
OUR.9WPI ELECTRIC CARRIAGES
EXCLUSIVELY FOR PATRONS
Every few minutes be•ween Hotel, Depots,
Wharves and through Business District.
FIREPROOF THROUGHOOT
EUROPEAN PLAN
eiders/ day seise
1GLORGE DISCHeCtiLltElt
proprietor
TO LET
Several superior offices', on .second and
third floors of our building, provided with
heat, water', light, electric elevator and modern
sanitary arrangements.
Prices lowest in city for similar offices-
double offices especially adapted for dentists.
American - German National Bank
227 Broadway
lb
1 When dwelling on the Plumbing or Heating question is:Who's the best to see Ask your neighbor. Oftener than nothe will refer you to
YOUR FIRST THOUGHT
E. D. HANNAN
Plumbing, Heating, Gas Fitting
132 South Fourth 32S 1Centucalcy Ave.
Bath Ph ornate 201
AMBULANI 1101-2. IL7K ()R INJURED
•a Open Ortirrand
NO P., P11110 ita 4. • Oki Filhoriet fet/e)
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER CC
To
THE_
NOTICE
Electric
Power
electric
le
nature _of
current
Patrons.
the
Light
alternating
supplying
and
--,
likht
-
and power is to be changed very
shortly. This will effect all of our
customers having buzz fans and
small motors that are attached to the
same wires that supply light. If you
have either a small motor or buzz
fan we would thank you to advise us
immediately in order that we may
take the necessary steps to adapt
. your machine to the changed con-
ditions. :: :: :: :: •:
Immo
The Paducah
Power Co.
Light
4
and
...__
1 W. P. Parma,
President.
Citizen's
R. Rune,
Cashier
Savings
P. Pun VIRAL
_ Assistant Cashier
Bank
Capital 
Sat plus 
Stock holders
ft c 
liability 
$100 000
50,000
100,000
Accounts
small
conrteons
Total
of
as well
treatment.
Interest
security
individuals
as large depositors
Paid
to depositors 
and
on
$250,000
firms solicited. We appreciate
and accord to all the game
Time Deposits
Open Saturday nights
Third
--- ,
from
and
seven to eight o'clock
Broadway
._
7
Street
HOMES
in Worten's
improvements.
not increased
before the
so as noon
vises me
afford to
.1.
procurement
as
will
miss
Cars
in
EASY TO
Xddition at
Cash or
thn prices
the line is
be before Christmas.
it.
'/I.
Fraternity
to Worten's
Sixty
OE,T.
from $300
on terms
on these
of the car
put in
WORTEN
Days.
Three
to 21.250.
to suit
properties
line to
operation,
Now
Building.
to
Less
the
over
this Addition,
which
18 your
eight
purchaser.
the
chance.
Addition
-room
than
what
company
houses
cost of the
I have
they were
but will do
ad-
You can't
Foreman Bros. Novelty_ Co.
ELECTRICAL
122.124
House
N.
wiring,
Complete
rourth
Incorporated
electric
machine
St.
SUPPLIES
plants
shop.
installed.
Phones7147
MOTT' PENNYROYAL_PIIIS orntalesiMilhall:114 usultaaase.. painvig:irregularity  
 Overcome 
* eaCid
of menstruation." They are "LIFE SAVRvisq" ho girls es
wornsubomh aiding iievelopmept,of organs and body. No
lbtoWu wtnetly foremeeireswetisees: 'ennet..gegignir ess
beeonvee a pleasure. $1.00 BOX BY MAILS mout
by orositmow. Pit ;sorra . Ciarerelk Ohio
s
•
•
5-
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THEILSI)11, tn.
With Edged Tools
By HENRY SETON MERRIMAN
Mother at "The Sewers.- -Messes Corner." -rem
  Osie Geasratim I. anetaere rte.
CopyrIllhe, 1694, by HARPER BROTHERS
WIMIIIIIIMINIIIIMW11111110111115111111•1111bRoMblei
He could not have dope It better in
his keenest day. Guy Oseard was
-44A—Sils Gamed—Meg d'ye dot
seated in ell
wart7.;"treilitf....re
to Li All
"Your man will look after '-our traps.
1 supposee• said Sir John. hospitably
drawing the fur rug from the oppasite
seat.
"Yes." replied (uy; "although be is
Out tay man. He is Jack's man Jo-
"Ain of course! Excellent servant
to). Jerk told me he had left him
with you."
Sir John leaned out of the window
anti asked the footman whether he
knew lila colleague Joseph. and upon
receiving an answer In the attirmative
be gave orders, acting as Guy's moutte
piece, that the luggage was to be con-
veyed to Itussell aware. White tome
orders were being executed the two
men sat waiting - In tee carriafe, and
Sir John lost no time
"I am glad." be said. -to have this
Inipartunity of thanking you for all
your kindness to my son in this wild
expedition of yours."
"Yes," replied (*card, with a trans-
parent reserve which rather puzzled
Sir John.
-You must ettuae me," said the old
gentlernau, sitting rather stiffly. "If I
appear to take a somewhat limited in-
termit in this erent sine:wine discovery,
of whieb ttere trig been considerable
talk in mine eeriest The Melt to my
iirterest is drawn by a lamentable
ernernnce. I am afraid the business
detaili are rather unintelligible to mt.
Nly son has eudeavoriel, iioniewhat enr-
earn,' perhaps. to eepintu the matter
to me, lint I bare never mastered the
or—commercial teehnicalities. Hoer.
ever, I mule:viand that you hare made
quite a mint of money, which is the
title( consideratios—nowedaye."
He drew the rue more closely round
lila knee, and looked out of the win-
doW, deeply isterested In a dispute be-
tween two cabmen.
"Ye- we Imre been very successful,"
said Ostord. "hour ii your son now?
iteitet Raw ithn he wits in a very
bad *Ay I faked. I hardly expected to
see bee nenin
Sir John was still interested In the
diepplo which %?tis not y'et Settled.
-Ile is well thank you. Yon knee,
time Ile is going to Ise inerMeel."
"He told nip that he 'was engaged,"
refitted Oseard, "but I did not know
that anything definite was fixed.-
"The most definite thing of all is
fixed---the date. It is tomorrow."
"Tomorrow'?"
"Yee. You have not much time to
prepare your wedding •garments,"
-Oh," replied Oscar& with a laugh,
"I have not been bidden."
"I expect the invitation ie.-awaiting
you at your house. No doubt my son
will want you to be present—they
would both like you to be there no
iotibt. But come with inc now; we
will call and see Jack. I know where
to find him. In fact, I have an appotpa.
ment with him at a quarter to b."
It may seem strange that fifty (*-
card shoniti not have asked the name
of his friend's prospective bride, but
Sir John was ready for that. He gave
his companion no time. Whenever be
opened his lips Sir John turned 09-
:Itt(l's thoughts aside.
What be had told him was strictly
true. He hail an appointment with
lank—at appointment of his own mak-
.ng.
"Yes," he said. in pursuance of his
oolicy of choking qtesetioes, "he is
wonderfully well, as you will see for
yourself." _
Oscard submitted silently to this
high banded arrangement. He had
not known Sir John well. Indeed,
all his intercourse with him )itte been
noted In theme pages. He wart.ratbse
turprised to find him RO talkative and
Is) very friendly. But Guy thicard
was not a very deep person. He was
sublimely indifferent to the long
drawn tnetlee. He presumed that ter
lotto mete friends of his toon'sfriends.,
•p4. in b40 straightferward erletiptildge
•
. 4.
•
4•-
•
•-•^-
kt facts be Sias- PerfectlY well -.ware
that by his timely rescue he had sated
lack Meredith from the hands of the
tribes. The presumption was that Sir
John knew of this, and It was ooly
oatural that be should be eoweweat
sxceptionally gracious to the wan who
aad saved his son's life.
It would seem that Sir John divined
these thoughts, for be presently spoke
if them.
"Owing to an unfortunate differ-
race of opinion with my son we have
nit been very communicative lately,"
tie said, with that deliberation which
he knew how to assume when be tie-
tired to be beard without interruption.
am therefore almost entirely igno-
rant -of your Afrleau affairs, but I
dnagine Jack owes more to your pluck
lull prosuptuese than has yet trans-
pires'. I gathered as much from one or
two conversations I bad with Miss
ilortiou when she was in England. I
em one of Miss Gordon's many ad-
mirers."
"And I am another," said oxcart!
!rankly.
"Ate Then you. are happy enough
to be the object of a reciprocal fleei-
ng which for myself I could scarcely
.xpect. She spoke of you in no meats-
teed language. I gathered (row her
hat If you had not acted with great
:romptItude the—er—happy eveut of
°morrow could not have taken place"
The old man paused. and Guy Oscard.
' n-ho /caked soinewhar distressed and
listinetly eareastertabie. could had no
meweetra - S oseee e iese
"MS 11191117GATII E'VENTIM 1511/11
TO DISSOLVE
THE STANDARD
(Continued from page one.)
Acme Oil company, Pennsylvania At-
lantic Refining company of Philadel-
phia; Bush & Co. limited I : Camden
Consolidated Oil company; Eliza-
bethport Acid works; Imperial Re-
fining company I limited); Charles
Pratt & company; Paine, Ablett &
vomPallY; Standard Oil company,
Oblo; Standard Oil company. Pitts-
burg: Striith's Ferry Oil Transporta-
Can company: Solar Oil cotillion,'
'limited); Sone & Fleming Mann-
fa ct riug company limited),
Also, al: the stockholders and
members of such other corporations
and limited partnershliel as 11111 N
hereafter join in this agreement at
the request of the trustees herein
peOVIded for.
121 The following named indiviff
tittle to wit: W. C. Andrews, John
D. Archbokl, ;Ade K. Arter J. A.
Bostwick, Benjamin Brewster, D
Bushnell, Thomas C. Bushnell. J. N
Camden, Henry I,. Davis, II af
Fleeter. Mrs. H. M. leerier, John
Huntington, H. .a. Hutchins, Chas
F. G. 11*Y*, A. B. Jennings, Charles
Lockhart, A. et McGregor, William
H. Mary. William H. Macy, Jr., es-
tate of Josiah Macy, William H
Macy, Jr., executor. 0. H. Payne, A
.1. Pouch, John Ti. Rockefeller, Wil-
liam Rockefeller, Henry H. Rogenl
W. P. Th01111.4011, J. J. vandererift
William T. Wardwell, W. G. e'arden
Joseph lo Warden, Warden. Frew &
Co.. Louise C. Wheaton, H M. Han-
na, and George W. Chapin. D. M
Harkness, D. N. Harkness. trustee;
S. V. Harkneos, 0. Il. Payne, ifleatis;
Charles Pratt, Horace A. Pratt, C
N. Pratt. Julia H. Yot1717140ffrIT:
Vila., M. At Kette, trustees: George
F. Cbesiter.
Also all such individuals as may
hereafter tete in the agreement at
Jamin Bieetster, Risky H. Wirers,
Wesley H. Tilford and 0. B. Jen-
nings as liquidating trustees—the in-
dividual defendants being a majority
of these trustees. The manner of
liquidation was not to sell the prop-
erty' and divide the Proceeds moo/
the certificate holders, nor to return
to each person individually the prop-
erty placed in trust, but all of the
stocks in each of the coinpanies wer
divided into portions in proportion
to the number of trust certificate
shares outstanding, so that Rocke-
feller and his associates, after the
toad pretended dissolution, continued
to control all these corporations in
the same manner as before. And It
is alleged that, down to the organiza-
tion of the holding company (the
Standard Oil company of New Jer-
sey), in 1899, the same defendants
enatinued to control all of the sep-
arate corporations engaged in the
businesses. In the genie manner as
they had done before, made enorm-
ous profits, atid paid dividends to the
trust certificate holders, notwith-
standing the decree 4)f the supreme
court of Ohio.
Standard of New Jersey,
In Jantisto. 199, the increased
the stock of the Standard Oil com-
pany of New Jersey from $111,000,-
000 to $110,1100.040. and made it
the holding corporation end Placed
tbe control through stork ownership
of all these corporations previously
held by the trustees into the said
company, and exchanged its stock
for the stock so acquired. 'hare for
share, issuing therefor
It is alleged its the bill, that the de-
fendants, through the Standard Oil
company and the other corporations,
are engaged In producing, purchas-
ing and transporting petroleum in
the various producing detects in the
United Jatates,
Tidewater Contract.
The bill sets up various contracts
with competing concern* by which
competition has been eliminated.
'Ming others a contract between the'
Standard 410 company and the Tide-
water Pipe compare' and the Tide-
water Oil company, *hereby the Tide-
water companies are limited to 11 ea
England Railway company, Chicago.
Milwaukee and Si. Paul Railway COM-
IdluY, Delaware, Lackatenona and
Neestern Railroad company, hake
Shore and Michigan Southern Rail-
road company, Michigan Central
Railroad company, New York eirsiet
tral and Hudson River Railroad con,
pony, New York. Chicago and Si
Louis Railroad company, New York.
New Have!' and Hartford Railroad
company, New York. Ontario anti
Western Railroad company, Ne
York and Ottawa Railroad compank.
Pittsburg and Lake Erie Railroad
company. Rutland Railroad company
Henry H. Rogers--Atchison, Tope-
ka and Santa Fe Railway eompany
Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul
Railway company, Union Pacific Rail-
read company.
Cbarles N. Prate—Boston and
Maine Railroad company, Evansville
and Terre Haute Railroad company.
Long Island *Railroad company.
Henry M. Flagler—Florida East
Coast Railway company.
John D. Rockefeller. Jr.—Dela-
ware. Lackawanna and Western Rail-
road company. Missouri Paellie Rail-
way company.
William G. Rockefeller--17nlon Pa
clic Railroad corunan)..
H. (lay Pierce—Kansas City
Southern Railway company. St. Louis
and San Francisco Railroad clan-
pate-.
C. W. Harkness---Chicago, Milwau-
kee and Si. Paul Itallegy
1.` T. Gates- -Misseuri P
way company, Wisconsin Cent:,
way company.
Pronto of Standard.
It is a.leged that by reason of its
monopoly the Steedarel 011 company
has made enormous unreasonable
profits on the actual value of its
property; that the trustees' velua-
11011 of all the property and stocks
placed in their hands In 1882 e •
$55.7111.1l9s 24, and that the 5,.
dellal taupe rt y purchased or si.
te the 1.9i1,' of trust certifies:•
$13 110 Hee so that the total et' • '
of all prol:ery controlled by
Standard Oil company of New
key, except such a- may have le
purchased frau) earnings. Is $69.-
mem'.
"In a word." went on Sir John in a
eery severe tone, "I owe you a .great
iebt. You saved my boy's life."
"Yes, but you see," argued Oseard,
finding his tougue at last, "out there
things like that don't fount for so
1[111(11."
don't they?" There was the
suggestion et • smile beneath Sir John's
grim eyebrows.
"No.- returned Oscard. rather lamely,
et la a sort of thing that happen,' every
lay out there."
Sir John turned suddenly, and with
the courtliness that was ever his he in-
Jolted in a rare exhibition of feeling.
He laid his band on Gay °Reines stal-
wart knee.
"My deer ()ward." be said, and when
be ehose be coned resider his -Vol& very
soft and affectionate, "none., of those
arguments apply to we because am
sot out there. 1 like you fur trying to
wake little of your exploit. Sech COO-
ltlet is worthy of you, worthy of a
gentleman; but you ranuot disguise the
fact that Jack owes his life to you and
I owe you the same, welch, between
you and inc I may mention, is more
vstuabI to me than my own. I want
you to remember always that I am
your trebtor, and it- if circumstances
should ever seem to indicate that the
feeling I have for you is anything but
friendly and kind, do fee the honor of
disbelieving theme indications. You un-
derstand":"
"Yes," replied Oward untruthfully.
"Here we are at Lady Cantournes."
continued Sir John, "where, as it hap-
pens, I expect to meet Jack. Her lady-
ship is naturally interested In the affair
of tomorrow, and bas kindly under-
taken to keep us up to date In our be-
havior. You will come iu with tner
Oseard remembered afterward that
be was rather puzzled, that there was
perhaps in his simple mind the faintest
tinge of suspicion. At the moment.
however, there was no time to do any-
thing but follow. The man had already
rung the bell and Lady Cautourue's
better was bolding the door open. There
was something in his attitude vaguely
Nelggestive of efpectatIon. Ile never
took his eyes from Sir John Meredith's
face, ae If on the alert for an unspoken
order.
Guy Oscand followed his companion
Into the ball, and the very scent of
the house—for each house speaks to
more senses than one—made his heart
leap In his broad breast. It seemed
as if Millicent's presence was In the
very air. This was more than he
eould have hoped. He had not In-
tended to tell this afternoon, although
the visit was only to have been post-
poned for twenty-four hours.
Sir John Meredith's face was a mar
rd l to see. It was quite steady. He
was upright and alert, with all the in-
trepidity of his mind up In arms. There
was a light in his eyes, a gleam of
liget from other days not yet burned
out.
Fie laid aside he gold beaded cane
and threw hack Ms whetikiere.
"Is Mr. Meredith upstairs?" he said
to the butler.
"Yes, air."
The Man moved toward the stairs.
"You need ,not come!" said Sir John,
holding up his hand.
'rite !Adler stood aside and Sir John
led the way up tb the drawing room.
At the door he paused for a moment.
flue Oseard was at his beets. Then he
opened the door rather slowly and mo-
tioned gracefully with lie left hand to
Oseard to pass in before hint.
Oseard stepped forward. When he
lied crossed the threshold Sir John
rinsed the door sharply behind him and
turned to go downstairs.
CHAPTER XXIII.
T'Y °S('AM) stood for a me-
tuent ots the threshold He
beard the door closed behind
him, and m .teak, two steps
farther —
provided fee
li A portion of the stockholdera
and tnenthers of the following cor-
porations and limited partnerships,
to ed.:
American Lubricating 011 com-
pany, Baltimore United Oil com-
pany, Beacon Oil company, Bush &
Denslow Manufacturing company.
Central Refining company of Pitts-
burg, Cheembrough Manufacturing
company, Chess Carley company.
Co nee: id Reed Tank Line company,
Inland Oil company. Keystone Refin-
ing company, Maverick Oil coos-
pan)', National Transit company.
Portland Kerne-fee Oil company, Pro-
ducers' Consolidated hand and Pet-
roleum company, Signal Oil works
I limited). Thetepson & Bedford com-
e/ere (limited), Devoe ManufactnrIng
company. Eclipse Lubricating Oil
company (limited), Empire Refining
company (limited), Franklin Pipe
(-tympany f'deitedl, Galena Oil works
(linitted), Galerra Farm Oil cora-
pany (limited). Germania Mining
edrnpany, Vacuum Oil company. H.
C. Van Tine & etompany (limited).
Watea-Pieree Oil company.
That prior to March, 1n92, the
attorneiegeneral of Ohio had brought
a suit against the Standard 011 com-
pany of Ohio, to have the trust agree-
ment declared void, and that in March
11402, judgment was rendered by
the supreme court of Ohio declaring
the said trust agreement told as be-
ing in restraint of trade and com-
merce and a monopolization thereof.
Thereupon, on March 21. 1592. the
trust certificate holders met In New
York and resolved to &melee the
trust, and appointed John Ti. Rocke-
relief', Henry M. Flaglerlbcjiti
Rockefeller, John Ti. lre
pABST Blue Ribbon
is a pure beer, rich
in the food extractives
of Pabst exclusive 8-day
malt and the tonic
properties of choicest
imported hops. It nour-
ishes the whole body,
restores wasted tis-
sues, invigorates the
blood, refreshes the
brain and aids greatly
in the digestior of solid
foods.
Pabst
BlueRibbon
is known to physicians
everywhere as the best
beer, because of the
absolute purity of its
ingredients and the ab-
olute cleanliness of
the Pabst exClusive
process of malting,
which is a guarantee of
perfection in age, pu-
rity and strength.
Whil• Ordering neer. call
to: naLst Blu• Ribbon.
Weania_and New York. and the
Standard 01; company to receive
88% per cent of the buideess. the
Standard Oil company guaranteeing
the Tidewater company $50.40.000 pee
annum profits. thereby eliminating
all competition between them. The
list contract was made In 181e3.
Contract of the Peonsylvania Rail.
road ('• Impany.
The tell -*lieges 3 contract made
with the Pennsylvania Raltroad coin-
pony In itisli. which was in existenee
until 1906, in sbich it was agreed
that the rates for the transportation
of oil should be fixed by the rail-
road company, with the advice or the
NaCorta; Transit company, a branch
of the Staadead.
It fa alleged that the Standard Oil
company and the Standard Oil trust
have had contrail of and monopolised
the carrying busineee el pipe lines in
rnd from all the oil-producing re-
&ions of the Vaned States except
Texa,, Louisiana and California:
that they are common carriers, and
that they have refused and failed to
perform their duties as common car-
riers of oil.
— Rate Discriminatione,
It Is al.eged that one of the prin-
cipal Instrumentalities through which
the defendants have been enabled to
monopolize the commerce in Petro-
leum and its products throughout the
Limited Metes has been a system of
preferential rates, and rate, dig-
eriminatory exalt/04 the competitors
of the Standard Olt conipany, both in
open and published tariffs and by
and through secret and unpublisheed
rtites,•both interstate and Intrastate,
and by rebates, concessions and pref-
erences granted to the Standord 011
11011110any. and rates which were dle-
orlaiinatory In favor of the Standard
II cotnpany; that they have refused
to furnish equal facilities for receiv-
ing and delivering oil of independent
shippers and refieers by failing to
de:leer said oil at the stations along
their line where the said shippers
and refiners desired said ell to be
!delivered; that they have 
refused to
transport oil belonging to others
than the defendants and their as
l eheted companies, and ilnce the
'month of August. 190G. have refused
to transport oil of others except in
iturh taree. quantities as to complete-
47-- prevent independent prod steers
and refiners of oil' from using their
service: and that they have forced
sixteen independent refiners now do-
ing business In Penneylvanla and
Ohio, and procuring their crude oil
through the Standard Oil company's
'dee lines, to sell all of their export
oil to the Standard ON company,
thereby eliminating their competi-
tion. This contract was procured
through threats of the Standard Oil
company to rednee the amount of
crude 011 which it would sell to the
independent refiners.
Ntost of the oil shipped by the
Standard company was shipped at
8 14 cents and 6 cents per hundred
Pounds. From the independent chip-
ping points the rates were made as
follows: From Pittsburg to Cincin-
nati, 14 cents; to imutsvillen 19 cents;
and from all other western Pennsyl-
vania points substantially the same.
From Findlay and Toledo to Cincin-
nati, 10 cents; to Louisville, 14 %
cent. From Cleveland to Cincin-
nati, 1014 cents; to Louisville, 15
cents. While the Standard paid only
6 or R le cents to Evansville. The
Independents, In addition to these
rates; were obliged to pay the local
rates from the Ohio river ernes-
tags Into all this southern territory,
whites were 'very much more than
the Standard's rates, ,
Rates on Stsgdard Mdse.* - are
relatively Ma because the Standard
ittockhoidere are interested le rail
roadeOtil eke liolloo.nft ttilattit. _
!ism ii4;ucifo; fer : Central Neve
Vansatlon. That upbn Ibis
the Standard has from 1882 to is.
tncinsive. - rail $512 9441%184.S-0 of
dividends, and has created a Is -
surplus--the exact surplus the is
Honer is unable to state because the
Standard has not published an,
itatements since 1896,' but I.
iss! to 11496 its surplus, according
to its own statements, was $79.536,-
025.14; tad it is alleged that Its
property at gbe present time exceeds
the value of, $2tioes4nt),o1Iti. That
annual dividends during the last 11,1,
years have run from 3:1 to 411 per
cent Per annum. in addition to this
large surplus
It is alleged that the defendants
have divided up the entire territory
of the rnittd Status tat various dis-
likes.
'Relief Demanded,
The United States prays that the
court adjudge and decree that the
combination and conspiracy are tin-
:awful under the Sherman anti-trust
act, and that the court decree that
the holding corporations by the In-
dividual defendants in said conspir-
acy and by the Standard Oil com-
pany of New Jersey, the holding cor-
poration, is in violation of said act
of congress, unlawful and void; and
that the Standard Oil company be
enjoined, restrained and prohibited
from exercising any control over said
corporations, or any of them, I'v
agents, or servants. or In any at'
manner: and that the said sutir
diary corporations be enjoined and
prohibited from declaring or paying
any dividends to the Standard Oil
company of New Jersey, or to an
person or corporation for said Stand-
ard Oil company of New Jersey: and
that the defendants, and each aad all
of them, their respective directors,
officers, agents and servants, be en-
joined from,, entering Into or taking
Part in or performing any contract,
combination or conspiracy, the pur-
pose or effect et which is to restrain
the trade or commerce in petroleum
and its products, or to monopolize
the slime in violation of said act of
congteas. either by placing the cons
trol of said corporations in the hands
of any other corporation or person,
or agreeing or contracting together
or with one another.
Overwork.
Some PeoP:e suffer from overwork.
butt It doesn't take that much work
to make some of its stiffer.— Puck.
It is easy to appreciate the points
of a sermon when they are sticking
the other fellow.
D5H.
Baldwin & Co.
Manufacturers of
PIANOS and ORGANS
Sell on installments ard
take old instruments in
exchange,
DISTRIBUTING OFFICE
5 1 8 BROADWAY
P Bourque; tun*.
W. T. MILLER & BRO.
Phone 104 I -a
Backache.
Pain in the
Hips and Groins
In most eases are direct results of
WEAK KIDNEYS and INFLAM-
MATION OF THE BLADDER.
The strain on the Kidneys and in
flamed membranes lining the noes
of the Bladder producing them
pains.
LARK'S
KIDNEY
:GLOBES
WILL CURE IT
Two doses give relief, and one box
will cure any ordinary case of Kid-
say or Bladder trouble. Removes
Gravel, cures Diabetes, Seminal
Emissions, Weak and Lams Back,
Rheumatism and all 'irregularities
of the Kidneys and Bladder in both
men and women. Sold at 50 cents
a box on the No Cure No Pay basis
by McPherson's drug store, Fourth
and Broadway, sole agents for Pa-
dueah, or sent by mail upon receipt
of price to Lark idedkine Co., Lou-
isville, Ky.
PIMPLES
'•I tr1•41 rot,
1111.01. My in wits foil or pot.g.... Lo.! 1,w. IL
h.••14.. A twitowil 45,, ill I, ii i
continuing IWO 4111 lLt tro.mt tool
tro,woo my frIwnd.. I fet1 wb•ot I
morning Moto to bans • .•••wrw In S...4110••••4
Cwa tr. tw
• - ' • Witte.. IS Kam lit , Newark. it. J.
Parser&
MILIMAIlikilltrWit. *WM/MIMI C
.• r. r r it ,
' HINUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES
`"' r's PENNYeisvAL PtLik
Safe and reiisbls. thee
0,,,M0f110 wetakste311,
crease visor. banish pains.
No remedy equals 17I14.
MOTIS PENNYROYAL PILLS
sold Er Druggists said Dr. Mutts
Chetah el Co. Cleveland. Glac.
PALI, AND WOMEN.
cuss t it, lb f..r •owaturol
tio ttatowe.loileastawtross
rrrrr •tiort• Or nlooratteda
"tr.. a., or an c ..• • tormsbrwar•
r".••,r!wwor'wo Psi qiews, •od u.n
'StFtioi c- -'I
brIrollbtli I bold by IbrrogyrIMII.
• t. sr woo ,ts plan orsrom
by eastss snesid, fel
Si .r II. to. sr
This world is enriched sot bk the
laurels you lay on the strong, but bv
the loads vou lift front the weak.
GIFTS
For wedding, anniversary or
birthday in tine Silverware
is a life-long possession. We
are showing at present some
new and very handsome de-
signs in Table Silver, Hand-
Painted China, Cot Glass,
at prices that -will interest
you.
A 10 per cent discount for
the next 10 days.
Official clock adjuster for
the government Wilding.
J. L. Wanner
Jewelor sand C.Iptls:lan
311 Resent Met 14
NEW S1'101( 11111E104.
Lim of new ettleicribers added by
the Keit Tetiocssre- Telephone Com-
pany tielay:
2a33.--Maegana, Dr. George. 2"
Adams.
2859 Bounds, Arthur, 422 Smith
Thirteenth.
2936—Bryant, Jam., 1,130 South
Eighth.
2937- -Ashby, T. J.. 327 North
Third.
2933---Crose, C. R.. 70S South Six-
teenth.
1.1k other commodities telephone
service should be paid for according
to Its worth and value.
We have in me ety over 3,000 sub-
scribers or five times as many as the
Independent company; outside the
city and within the county we have
63 times as many subscribers as the
Independent company. Yet It will
place a telephone in your resident*
at the sanic rate the Independent coin
pany Is supposed to charge, and pro-
vide in addition, long dietetice facile
ties:which will enable you to reach
Atty million people from your
twee.-
4410 tnceristitreic
. es", seeene , eseieselisetallsegiataisideggeleggi
P WE SEVEN.
New
Artistic
Picture
Framing
and
Wall
Papering
—at
Sanderson & Co.'s
428 Criadway. Phone 1513.
.411111111111111Iime 
---
EVANSVILLE, PADUCAH ASS
CAIRO LLNlie
ri
(Incorporated.)
KsamurrIlle and Paducah Parket&
(ffly Lcept Sunday.)
Steamers Yee Fowler and John S.
Hopkins. leave Paducah for Erase:-
vele and way landings at 11 a ru.
Special excursion rate now in ef-
fect from Paducah to Evaurrille and
return, $4.00. Elegant music on Ube
boat. Table unsurpassed,
04111117Elir
Lisette Piiimah for Cairo and WIlf
landings at 8 a. in. Sharp, daily an-
cept Sunday. Special excuston rates
now in effect from Paducah to Cairo
and return, with or without meal*
and 'room. Good music and table an
For further Information apply tit
S. A. Fowler, General Pam. Agent, or
Given Fowler, City Pass. Agent, at
Fowler-Crumbaugh & Oo's allow
Both phones No. 33.
jar. LOVIti AND TENNEMSEE
• RIVER PACKET COMP.4.1d1,
TOR TENN EASIER RIVER.
r,1 • •
STEINER CLYDE
Loewe Padueah for Tennessee Rives
Every Wedseeday at 4 p.
A. W. WRIGHT Ataaten
EUGENE ROBINSON Cleat
This company is not reeponstble
for invoice charges uniees collected
by the clerk of the boat
[
....._KILL ME COUCH
AND CURE THE LUNCS
New Discovery
WITH Dr. Kitig:sice
,20iuNtisHUIMPTaiselON
Free Trial.
FOR L 50c $1.00
Surest -..d Quickest Cure for all
THROAT and LUNG TROUB-
LES, or HONEY BACK.
NEW STATE HOTEL
D. A. Balky, Prop,
METROPOLIS. ILL.
Newest and best betel in the city
Rates $2.00, Two large sample_
-coma, Bath rooms. Illeark
trite. The only centrally locatied
totel in the city.
C,annercial Petrone. Selidtele
Henry Mlammen, Jr.
Removed to ilia oid Iestacky
400k Binding, Bank Work. Leg.
y teepee Terere • eeeete
DR. HOYER
Roam 209 Fraternity Building.
Eike Piess331-11. Renwick Mose 484
ABRAM L. WEIL & CO
CAMPBELL BLOCK
'telephones' Mice, on; Residence. ?oh
INSUR.A.NCE
DRAUGHON'S
aLuzineksWelley4(incorporated.)
C 07r .212-313 Swam, wo unveil1Alluweit. 16 Slates POSITIONS is
rated or semeihtigresinge also mace pv
Cab! toseisios eon
. Cell is seen, ••
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Partake of the feast of good things, especially low priced,
the New Store has prepared for a Thanksgiving offering
TE-IE housewives are bbsy preparing for the inner man (and woman) for Thanksgiving, and we havebeen more busy, for some :time, preparing for the outer man and boy on the game occasion.
Every department of the New Store is making special prices, and each speaks for itself. You know
this store now and can appreciate the fact that we will indeed offer a feast of low prices and good values.
Special underwear offerings
You should read every item of underwear here, then you
.w II know what you want. We have garments at all prices,
and in all materials, made by the best inanufaeturers in the
worlds .
-"%teliiiVe a full 14 fiound fleece garment, of very clean stock
for :ilk!.
A derby ribbed garment in ecru aud blue for 50e.
$18Tivercoats for $15
A Thanksgiving Offering.
BM' E and black kerseys in all the popular styles,iueluding taw form-fitting cost, in grays
*. $15
and lighter shanings—overcoats that are
full 18 values for
We are making this offer only for the next few
days, as a Thanksgiving Special. It is the policy
of the New Store to look for just suzh bargains
for its patrons, and it will pay you well to follow
its offerings.
Splendid Value Over-
coat $10
THIS is another of our good things. This coatcomes in the covert, in tan color, and is
worth at least $2.50 more than our price. We
had to look around a good deal to find it, but it is
worth the search, as you will agree when you
f
Overcoats $20 and Up
N the higher price coats erelsar Overcoats equal
.1 to the tailors' garrnen'ts t $35.00 to $40.00.
Made in the form fitting, graoeftli, Willow go pop-
ular; also the three-button, button through coat in
gray with velvet collar, a coat just out in the east
and shown here only by us.
-We also have a snap-in a Raincoat at $15 00.
with a great line at $20 and up.
As a Thanksgiving Special we are selling
an $18 value suit for $15
THESE snits are all pure worsteds, eheviots and cassimeres, and are made up in the singleand double breasted styles, cut form-fitting and strictly the latest fashion, and worthevery cent of $18, but we shall sell them for this season at the low price
They would sell themselves without a word from us if you saw them. The. keen eye ofour hover was quirk to see their value, but so will you be.
Exclusiveipatterns n .)20 suits and up
, 
We are showing some exclusive tailors' patterns in our $20 and up suits, in the blues and
grays and the olivee, which are so popular in the east .now.
breasted coats, the medium length cont.
NEW TIE CREATIONS
IIIIIht bare a new tie for the day, then you must(cue
new Bengaline Silk Ties we are selling for 50c-blues, green&
reds,. browns. grays all the popular colors In four-In-hands
try, hlt wittv•
They come in double or:single-
- .
All the bestriinksi represented
All wo,i1 campbell's hair garment, splendid value for $1; a
better grade, however, for $125.
Full, regular made (seamless) very fine merino garment,
 
 4111.
Derby ribbed, balbriggan, $2 value for $1.60.
Derby ribbed, natural wool union suits, *3.00.
We are exclusive agents for Dr. Diernel's I.i,pen Mesh.
Special prices in all Chil-
dren 'S Departments
VER I IA we have a feast for the little fellows forThrinkSgiving as we are making special prices on
everythi tag.
At 12.59 to $5 00 gives you a wide range of special
price suits a pick from, in eheviots and worsteds. all.
wool fabrics. They are made with the blouse or plain
pants, re-intotred throughout to stand the rtigh wear
the boys give them. They are 3ingle and double
breastrd coats, and are splendid values.
We have by no means overlooked the little fellows
onth is festive occasion, and have arranged these special
offerings in order to make "our first Thanksgiving"
one long to he remembered.
II
VigiiCA.D1)
Good, strong, warm overcoats for boys of
all ages special4y priced for Thanksgiving
$2.50 to $10
HERE is • variety of every price overcoat, and each the best that the price can buy any-where. We make this ternark advisedly, as we know what values we have and what
others have. And we want you to know. too.
For boys 3 to 8 years old we have those long-nliter coats in kerseys and nobby plaids, _cheviots in blues and blacks. They are beautifully trimmed with an ensign on the sleeve,
and pearl and brass buttons. The prices are. .   $2.50 to $5.00
Then we have the Reefer Coats, covert cloths in tans and grays and nobby Scotch ef-
fectit, for boys 6 to 14 years, for  $3.50 to $10.00
Big values in boys' gloves and underwear
We have a fur gauntlet glove that eatchei the fancy of every boy
certainly keeps out the cold. Price
Then, too, we show boys' wool golf_
Children's toques In blues, reds, grays, alternating stripes, at
Good, heavy weiglit boys' underwear, fleeced lined, garment .—
Boys' fleeced lined union tufts .
...... ...
who has seen it, It
----II 1.00
and 50C
26c and 50C
. 25C
Warm caps for cold days are here, too
Just now the little fellows are more apt to catch cold than in mid-winter, because theaverage child plays out doors with his head not properly protected. See our big line ofwarm caps of all styles for boys 26c and 600
SOME GLOVE OFFERINGS
Fowns and Fisk, Clark, /k Co Kid Gloves, in all colon, lined and
unlined, at $1 00 up. Also the famous McGeorge Wool Gloves,
lined or unlined, at 51 and $1.30 and itcod gloves, wool, at ri0c.
gel
'MUST OD WORK .
ALL OVER AGAIN
B )ard Not Pleased With Pity-
ing Around Curves.
Paducah Traction Company Must Lay
First (lass Krick,. at Third
and Mitart/i.
PUMA(' N'olikS HOARD MEETS
The board of public works is 
pleased with the repair work of the
traction company at Third street
and Kentucky avenue, and Fourth
street and Broadway, where new
curves were installed. City Engineer-
I.. A.-Washington reported that Jag-
ged and broken bricks were put
down instead of good, solid bricks..
The agreement made when the per-
mission to Install the curves was
granted, was that the streets should
be put down in as good condition as
when found. The company was noti-
fied that it must meet with all re-
quirements or stand the consequen-
ces.
The city has no deed of dedication
to Caldwell tartlet extended to the
Paducah Box and Basket company
plant, and refused to gravel the f1:1
until the deed is made.
An application for an electrieal
sign from Louis W. Henneberger for
his hardware store, was referred.
A city light in the Illinois Cen-
tral yards wy ordered removed.
The instructions of the general
council for Engineer Washington to
widen th• fill on Broadway beyopd
Fountain avenue, was filed for see-
- •
A report that the fill on Caldwell
street near the station rost asno
was received and flied.
A contract with Will Husbands to
grade and gravel Clay street from• Seventeenth street to Nineteenth
street was signed.
The board decided that the trac-
tion company shall pay 'be entire
cost of culverts and bridges on Nine-
teenth street where It will run
tracks. The engineer has instructed
to make a profile map, showing
where culverts are to be placed.
A oontiact with -the West Kentuc-
ky Coal compagy for fuel for the
city for the entrain* year was filed
-tames P. Smith was granted per-
mission to put in a driveway of con-
crete le front of his new stable on0• Sonth Third street between Kinetic-
ky avenue and Washington street.
The engineer was Instructed to
give the grade that the Paducah
Traction company may lower its
tracks on West Jefferson street.
The solicitor and engineer were
instructed to notify Contractor Es
(7. Terrell that he meet at Are re-
pair streets built by him In. the bus-
iness districts. Many holes are said
to have appeared in the streets. '
Fences were reported built on fills
about the city for the protection of
vehicles and pedestrians•
• Fisher & Farley, veterinary cur-
geons were ordered properly to re-
pair the pavement in front of their
hospital on South Third street.
A letter was received from James
Maker, stating that he had made no
agreement with Engineer L. A.Wasb-
• ington to stand part of the expense
,if potting in a new sewer to drain
the hollow between Harrison, Mad-
',on, Third and Fourth streets. FAI
• ker is alleged to have filled up the
original drain pipe.
'rhe Nktiatune.
The public Man in America who
has never been tagiped with nick-
name may be Just aa eiltelittit and
worthy of praise as his breffiren who
are known as "Itill" and "toe," but
he haa not achieved an equal measure
of popularity. Nicknames are oftener
inspired by affection than by aver-
sion. "The men of the people," so-
called, are Invariablg anicknarned.
Venerable citizens still refer to "Abe"
Lincoln, dwelling with reminiscent
affection neon the abbreviation.
Nicknames both good and bad are aro
Is old as history. In this country the
people have a way of abbreviating
the names of the men they really like
and assigning their full titles to the
men who prefer dignity to popularity.
Pittsburg Oesette.
Second Beat.
Up in Brown county, Kansas, a
man annoyed his neighbor by leav-
ing a gate open, and finally the
neighbor said if it happened again
the man who did It would get a
whipping. So when the gate was
again left open he went after the
offender. When he came back he was
pretty 'well bruised np. "Did you
whip him?" asked his wife. "No," he
said, "but it was all he could do to
whip me."— Kansas City Journal.
The Texan wonder
Cures all- kidney, bladder and rheu-
matic trouble,: sold by J. H Oehl-
echireger, 601 Broadway, Dr. I, W.
Hell, office 2926 Olive street, Bt.
(Joule, Mo.
Free Dirt
Parties yantiag dirt
same for the hauling.
:P•11 have0 
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